


METROMONT 
MATERIALS 

A name to grow on. 

You may not recognize the name, 
but actually, we're old friends of 
yours. Because we've been around 
for over a third of a century-as 
Greenville and Spartanburg Concrete 
Companies. But we've been growing 
a lot ... so we combined two fine 
old companies into one and changed 
the name-to Metromont Materials. 
A name to grow on. 

Try Metromont Materials on 
for size. We think it fits. And we hope 
you'll like it as well as we do. 

Why Metromont Materials? 
Well, we serve the entire Piedmont
which has certainly become a fast
moving metropolitan area-and we 
thought that " Metromont" was a good 
name for the region-and for us. 
Then, we added the "Materials" to 
~mphasize the fact that we're one 

source for all your concrete needs
prestress, block, ready mix, pipe 
or whatever. 

So pass the word. Metromont 
Materials is getting around. In fact, 
we've added a new look and symbol 
to go along with our new name. But 
basically, we're the same company 
you 've known all along. And you 
can count on us to give you that same 
service, quality and dependability 
that our company was founded on. 
After all, some things never change. 

METROMONT 
MATERIALS 

Greenville Division 
Box 2486 / Greenvi lle, S.C. 29602 803/269-4664 
Spartanburg Division 
Box 1292 / Spartanburg , S.C. 29301 803/585-4241 
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Checks are shown 
in numerical order. 
The amount and date 
paid are listed right 
next to each check. 

An asterisk 
indicates 
missing checks. 
Those I ittl e as
terisks are not 
just for decora
tions. They save you . 
time when searching for 
checks that were written last 
month and haven 't cleared 
yet. They indicate gaps in the 
checknumbersequence. For 
example: # 239* indicates 
# 238 is missing. 
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The new C&S Balancing Act is not just another itemized 
statement. It's the only statement in the Carolinas that lists 
checks in numerical order- and the only statement that 
indicates missing checks. The C&S Balancing Act is so easy 
to use. Your checkbook will practically balance itself . And 
remember, there's no service charge on accounts with a 
minimum balance of $100. 

Come to C&S and get in on the act. We'll make it happen. 

Summary of all 
checking activity 
for the month. 
At a glance, see 
your new 
balance, the 
number and 
total dollars of 
checks and 
deposits. 

Bank 

C&S 

The Citizens and Southern National Bank of South Carolina 
Member F.D.I.C. 



Remember when nobody had to 
worry about paying the electric bill? 

If you do, then you probably and power lines. And for people 
remember when there was no to make the whole thing work. 
electricity. Because it's a prett;y In fact, if there's anything 
sure bet that as long as people that borders on magic, it's that 
have been getting utility bills, even with a rate increase, 
people have been griping SCE&G's average residen-
about the amounts. tial electric rate is less 

It's not hard to un- today than it was 20 
derstand why. Elec- years ago. 
tricity is something So, why are 
everyone takes utility bills higher 
for granted. today? 

The flick of a Simple. The 
switch, the turn main reason is 
of a knob and that you're us-
it's there. 1ng more power. 

So meals are ' And the truth is, 
cooked. Water's the more power 
heated. The you use, tne more 
house is lighted, your bill will be. 
cooled or vVarmed. Fortunately, the 
The refrigerator ... power's there for 
hums along. The laun- -t~ you. As much or as 
dry gets done. , \.. little as you want. 

And on and on it goes. Then, think about electricity. 
But there is no magic about The conveniences it offers. And 

it. Electricity is simply a com- how to use it. Because you're 
modity that costs money to pro- the only one who can decide 
vide. Money for new plants and what the whole thing's worth. 
generators. For transformers South Carolina Electric and Gas 
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CONSTELLATION by Davison 

South Carolina's most comprehensive 

collection of antique and modern 

sporting and wildlife prints. 

AUDUBON COHELEACH 

CATESBY MIDDLETON 

POPE R. RIPLEY 

A. B. F ROST HAGGERBAUMER 

R.CLARK D. MAASS 

F. BENSON M. DAWSON 
HARM J. COWEN 

Carolina Prints & Frames 
158 King Street 
Charleston , S.C. 29401 
Phone 803 - 723 - 2266 

Superior Motors Inc. 
"The Little Profit Dealer" 

Pontiac • Buick • Winnebago 
Orangeburg, SC 
Phone 534-1 1 23 

Columbia Number 256-0200 

20 FOOT MOTOR HOME 

completely insu lated . 

.[HHfflPIDn 
MOTOR HOMES DIVISION 
CHAMPION HOME BUILDERS CO. 
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GOING PLACES 

April is a great month to go places. The Carolina Cup, Easter visits, 
and the many spring festivals . Let us help you make a sweeping 

entrance on the social so~ne. 

At 1001, we strive for the unexpected, the classical and the elegant 
for the contemporary woman . 

1001 
1001 E. Washington Street 

Greenville 
803-233-1 001 

next n1onth 
sandlapper 

THE GREEKS' SPRING THING 
By Jean May 

• 
Ill 

A PLANTATION PAID FOR WITH COOKIES 
By Jackie Odom 

MRS. BAIR 'S AMARYLLIS GARDENS 
By David D. Buyck Jr. 

and many other 
interesting articles 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

• Art • Theatre • Tours 

• Music • Cinema • Fairs 

• Lectures • Dance • Horse Shows 

readers' 
com1nents 

Sandlapper welcomes letters to 
the editor on matters of general in
terest. We ask that the letters be 
held to 150 words or less. Excerpts 
from this month's letters are pre
sented below_ 

Since young Dan Harmon now 
has twice reviewed Porgy Comes 
Home (for the February Sandlapper 
and earlier for The State) and still 
asks "what is the book supposed to 
be," I as author feel compelled to 
explain it to him. 

The subtitle of the book is 
"South Carolina After 300 Years." 
That's what the book is supposed 
to be, Mr. Harmon, South Carolina 
from settlement to the present. It's 
really not that difficult. 

Although the central theme of 
the book treats the role of race rela
tions, the book also deals with such 
subjects as the rise of two-party 
politics, the economy ("Where the 
Money Comes From") religion 
("What Church Do You Bel~mg 
To"), "Ferment in the Arts," and a 
chapter on pleasant and quaint as
pects of life titled "The Fun of It," 
a chapter that simply seems to bug 
Mr. Harmon no end. 

A secondary theme of the book 
deals with the role of manners. 

It is a book aimed at the general 
reader, be he native or newcomer, 
who wants a better understanding 
of contemporary South Carolina 
and how it developed. 

The Augusta Chronicle described 
the book as a " . . . wide ranging 
examination of South Carolina 
life." That, Mr. Harmon, is what 
the book is supposed to be. Really . 

Jack Bass 
Columbia, South Carolina 

We read Mr. Farley's article on 
William Henry Trescot with great 
interest and much appreciation for 
its timeliness. 

Sand lap per 
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from behind _,,, 
the palmettOs 

At the time Gen. Mark Clark was commander of United Nations 
forces in Korea, Lt. Col. Tom Hamrick was there as a military 
news correspondent. In Hamrick's article on the retired general
Citadel president, he recalls an order that 
went out preceding one of Clark's Ko
rean inspection tours: "Don't shoot any 
photos of the right side of Gen. Clark's 
face. He thinks that's his bad side." 
When Hamrick, upon retirement in 
Charleston, later asked a Citadel press 
officer if this were true, the officer 
denied it and suggested that some zealous 
information officer in Korea was simply 
using scare tactics. As this issue was 
about to go to press, however, we noted 
that all of Edwin Stone's closeup photos 
of Clark focus on his left side. Is this a 
coincidence or does Clark, now without military press aides, per
sonally put his best side forward? 

Bill McDonald, one of the state's most popular columnists, has 
neatly captured the spirit of the Carolina Cup. We asked Bill what 

most impressed him about the event: "It 
reminds me very much of a Roaring 20s 
Fitzgerald novel. You almost expect F. 
Scott Fitzgerald to step out of a limou
sine with a martini in his hand. It's like 
going back in time to an era so few 
people today can recall." What about 
the girls at the Cup? "After a few beers 

or a martini or two, most of them lose that thin veneer of sophis
tication and revert to giggly co-eds." 

The firsthand explanation by Mrs. Emily F. Whaley of how her 
dazzling formal garden was created 
came to us via a fellow contributor 
from Charleston, Mrs. Ellen D. E. 
Carruthers (see Sandlapper cover fea
ture, November 1972). At first Mrs. 
Carruthers intended to write the ar
ticle herself, but she reconsidered. "To 
my delighted amazement the garden 
politely but firmly took the pen from 
my fingers and handed it to Mrs. Whaley, saying, 'I am her garden 
so she must be my voice.' " 

April 1973 

I. JENKINS MIKELL, JR. 

• Life Insurance 

• Pension Plans 

• Group Insurance 

• Health I nsu ranee 

• Annuities 

New York Life Insurance Co . 
S.C.N. Center, Main St. 

P.O . Box 11803 
Columbia, S.C . 29211 

252-5657 II 

GIFT ENSEMBLE 

********************* 

********************* * THE WALLET * COMB CASE 
* KEY CASE * 3-PC. VEST 

POCKET KNIFE SET 

0 BLACK MOROCCO 

0 ALLIGATOR 

GRAINED COWHIDE 

INTERNATIONAL MERCHANDI SE MART, INC. 
P. D BOX 1621 

SHREVEPORT. LOUISIANA 71164 

Please send me the quantity of 5 -piece men's gift en
sembles checked below (limit two). If not fully satisfied 
I wi ll return the merchandise within 10 days for a full 
refund . 
--, 

Send ONE only . I enclose $9.95 . 

Send TWO at the bargai n price of $16.95. 

Name 

Address 

City. State, Zip 
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Japane5e-o{merican ffeJtivaf 

o{pril 13 -~~ 

Charles Towne 
Landing 1670 

1500 OLD TOWN ROAD/ CHARLESTON, S. C. 29407 

Mr. Farley mentions Trescot's 
main holding on Barnwell Island. 
The house originally built by Tres
cot around 1800 was floated down 
the river to Beaufort by William 
Elliott around 1876, where it was 
erected just as it had been on Barn
well Island. 

Over the years, the interior has 
sustained many changes, but as the 
enclosed photo shows, the exterior 
still retains the fundamental charac
teristics of the Lowcountry plant
er's home. 

Just recently it was purchased by 
the Bank of Beaufort for "expan
sion purposes." Although the bank 
has no immediate plans to demolish 
the house, its future is definitely 
insecure. 

Perhaps this belated recognition 
of the importance of William Tres
cot as a statesman and author will 
assist our Foundation in its effort 
to preserve his home as an impor
tant part of our heritage. 

Mrs. Ridgway M. Hall, President 
Historic Beaufort Foundation 
Beaufort, South Carolin~ 

My apologies to you and your 
readers for an error in ingredients in 
the Adventure receipts [March]. 
The butter called for in Miss Tillie 

Dispensary 
Bottle Buffs! 

Enlightened collecting 
begins when you know 
what you 're looking for. 
For pleasure and pro
fit, you can't afford not 
to own THE SOUTH 
CAROLINA DISPEN
SARY, the first and only 

complete guide in its field. $12.50. Cur-
rent pricing guide only $1. Order from : 
Sandlapper Press, Inc. , P.O . Box 1668, 
Columbia, S.C. 29202. 
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Finley's brownies should have been 
one-half pound, rather than one 
pound. 

Please excuse this inadvertent 
error. I hope no one has used the 
receipt and had brownies swimming 
in gold! 

Mary R. L. Bennett 
Charleston, South Carolina 

I appreciate the kind words 
[January Readers' Comments] of 
the Assistant Dean of Faculties of 
Valdosta State College of Georgia 
and a former member of the Lan
caster branch of the University of 
South Carolina, Mr. Alex B. Mc
Fadden. Marquis James is credited 
with having done very extensive 
research on [Andrew] Jackson. I 
believe that if Mr. McFadden will 
search the South Carolina records 
he will find it difficult to prove the 
statement in the Leslie private his
tory. I quote from James: 

Had the Jacksons landed at 
Charleston at any time between 
1761 and 177 5 their debarkation 

would have been noted in the rec
ords of His Majesty's Council for 
South Carolina, which are intact in 
the original manuscript in the office 
of the Historical Commission of 
South Carolina at Columbia. These 
list all immigrants passing through 
that port. The only member of the 
Waxhaw clan to which General 
Jackson was connected by blood or 
marriage thus shown is James Crow 
who disembarked a single man, was 
granted land in the Waxhaws in 
1768, and married Grace Hutchin
son, Jackson's aunt. 

Best wishes for the continued 
success of your magazine. 

Viola C. Floyd 
(Mrs. H. C.) 
Lancaster, South Carolina 

AIKEN PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
Boys 8 - 15, Day and Boarding 

Family atmosphere. Eleven 
acre campus, accessible to 2,600 
acres of woods. Fifth-seventh 
year of operation. Grades 4 - 9 , 
small classes, personal individual
ized instruction, remedial , de
velopmental reading. All sports; 
riding , hunting and fishing 
available . 

Inquiries write Robert Harr
ington, Headmaster , Box 317, 
Aiken, South Carolina 29801. 

THE CITADEL 
SUMMER 

CAMP 
FOR BOYS 

••homemade'' 
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Sia.:. 
That's about the highest praise good 

food can get-especially if you mean 
"homemade" by the talented home
makers of North Carolina. 

STATE MAGAZINE has published the best 
of their recipes over the past 40 years ; 
and now they are "recollected" in The 
Carol Dare Cookbook. It is filled with 
the traditional recipes that made Tar 
Heel cooking famous; and we must say 
the book is a very handsome addition to 
any library. 

$850 (plus tax) 
- ( postoge included) 

Mail orders to: The State, P. 0. Box 
2169, Raleigh, N. C. 27602 (checks 
payable to The State) 

A Boat Load of America's Most Precious Asset 

The Citadel Summer Camp for Boys at The Citadel, The Military College of South Carolina, was founded by Gen . Mark W. Clark in 1957 to provide 
wholesome and enjoyable training for a select group of boys during the summer. The camp program is designed to develop systematically the physical, 
mental, moral, spiritual, patriotic, and social characteristics of campers. 
Weekly chapel services and daily flag ceremonies are held to nurture in each camper a love of God and country. 
There are two four-week sessions of the camp each summer. 
The modern facilities and professional services of the college hospital are available to the campers. 
The camp newspaper and a report on each camper's routine camp life , health, special interest , and participation in camp activities are mailed to parents. 
Only boys of good moral character who are 10 through 15 years of age are admitted . 
The Citadel Summer Camp for Boys is accredited by the American Camping Association. 
For additional information write to The Director, The Citadel Summer Camp for Boys, Charleston, S.C. 29409 . 

Don't Make Your Son Wait To Be A Great Man 
Let Him Be A Great Boy 

April 1973 7 



Sports 

By William D. McDonald 
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M
aybe it's the horses, but a lot of 
folks doubt it. 
Certainly the melange of gaily 

plumaged matrons, beer-swilling 
fraternity boys, politicians and 
Rolls-Royce gentry are not there to 
see On-The-Run or John U. or 
Bookbinder jump the brush and 
timber at Camden's historic Spring
dale course. 

There are those veteran Carolina 
Cup goers, for instance, who 
maintain that haute couture and 
highballs-rather than horse flesh
are the principal attractions of the 
Carolina Cup. Unquestionably, 
these festive Cup goers have helped 
the Cup earn such humorous 
epithets as "the largest cocktail 
party in South Carolina" or "the 
best race I ever drank." 

There's another breed of Cup 
goer, however, who will argue you 
blue in the freckled face that a 
sleek, thoroughbred horse is a thing 
of beauty, especially when it is 
extended in graceful flight across 
one of the many hurdles that dot 
the rolling Springdale course, 
which, last year, was the scene of 
the 40th running of the 
steeplechase classic. 

No doubt the real truth lies half
way between both schools of 
thought. Regardless, everyone 
seems to coexist, quite cheerfully, 
on "Cup Day" in South Carolina. 

With few exceptions, Mother 
Nature has managed a sunny, 
beneficent smile on the Carolina 
Cup. Last year was no exception. 
There were warm temperatures, 
dappled skies, and the crowd, which 
ultimately swelled to 16,000, began 
to arrive at 11 a.m.-three hours in 
advance of the first race. Weeks 
earlier the choice parking spots at 
the Springdale course had been sold 
out. But who worries about 

The heroes at the gala Carolina Cup 
are the beautiful thoroughbred 
horses and the jockeys who ride them. 
A Camden-bred horse last year 
won the Cup-the first local entry 
ever to do so. 

Sand lap per 





reserved seats at the Carolina Cup? 
Mingling is the name of the game, 
and that calls for a sociability that 
would make Pearl Mesta seem like a 
shy wallflower at the annual 
junior-senior prom. Which is to say 
that one spends as much time being 
seen as seeing-assuming, of course, 
one has paid proper attention to his 
wardrobe. (And the gaudier the 
better.) 

Last year's fashion stealers, for 
example, were a young married 
couple in matching polka dot 
ensembles. The wife, who sipped 
languidly from a Dixie Cup filled 
with burgundy, later admitted she 
had spent over 40 hours making her 
husband's coat and trousers and her 
own tight-fitting mini-dress. 

"We would never, never wear the 
same outfits twice to the Carolina 
Cup," she drawled with mock 
theatricality. 

Then there are the amusing, 
tongue-in-cheek revocations of the 

Old South days, or the halcyon 
days when the landed gentry would 
pack a picnic lunch on a warm 
Sunday afternoon and buggy out to 
the pastures to watch the horses 
jump the fence railings. 

The best of these two 
worlds-the Old South and the 
English nobility-are aptly 
caricatured by the beer-swilling fra
ternity boys who, forsaking the arid 
groves of academe in Columbia or 
the Piedmont hinterlands, arrive-a 
bit self-consciously, perhaps-with 
bonneted ladies in chauffeured 
Rolls Royces. One young man, a 
University of South Carolina 
student from Columbia named 
William DeWitt Howie III, said he 
had borrowed his uncle's Rolls 
Royce in exchange for a weekend 
of babysitting. "What the hell," he 
said, waving aloft a cup of frothing 
beer. "How many guys can say they 
came to the Cup in a Rolls and with 
a chauffeur?" (Indeed, the young 

Mingling is the name of the game at the Cup, and one spends as much 
time being seen as seeing. Everyone seems to coexist cheerfully. 
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World 
7/4/72 
A REVIEW OF IDEAS, THE ARTS 
AND THE HUMAN CONDITION 

Volume 1, Number/. 

This first issue of World 
Magazine is dedicated to the 
future of print, and to our 
colleagues on other maga
zines, newspapers, and 
books. We are confident 
that print will not only 
endure but will continue to 
be a primary forc-e in the 
life of the mind. Nothing yet 
invented meeta the intellec
tual needs of the human 
brain so fully as print. The 
ability of the mind to con
vert little markings on paper 
into meaning is one of the 
way$ civilization receives its 
basic energy. 

What is most important 
alx>ut a new magazine is not 
how it came to be but what 
itseeks to become. World 

(-tfflud Ml pa~l) 

.r-1t~ 
~-~ 

100,000 ~eople subscribed to this 
magazine before it was even published. 
Maybe you were a little more skeptical. 

We asked a few of our 
old friends to take a sub
scription on faith. 

The only other thing 
they had to go on was the 
reputation of a few editors 
who had a great magazine 
to their credit-Saturday 
Review. 

There were no cut-rate 
subscription offers. 

Only a statement by 
Norman Cousins of what we 
hope to be: "WORLD;' he 
said,"seeks to become a mag
azine on the human situa
tion. In philosophy, editorial 
content and direction, it 
seeks to become a journal of 
creative world thought and 
creativity." 

WORLD began with 
100,000 readers. In Febru
ary, 150,000 people will 
have received WORLD. 

For the last six months 
they have read the regular 
reports of U Thant, freed of 

his restrictions as world me- survival, it's too late to be 
diator.And the slightly irreg- skeptical. 
ular reports of poet, futurist About the magazine's 
Buckminster Fuller. quality, it's heartening to 

And the humor of know88%ofourreaderssaid 
Goodman Ace. And the they were pleased. 
criticism of Hollis Alpert. And it's heartening to 
And the commentary of know9% of our readers said 
Cleveland Amory. they were disappointed. 

And they have shared After all, a magazine 
in the active adventure of that seeks to please every
ideas. body ends up pleasing no

About the magazines body. 
,---------------------------1 

WORLD: A Review of Ideas, the Creative Arts, and 1 
the Human Condition I 
(Subscription Dept.) I 
P.O. Box 1226 I 
Flushing, New York 11352 I 
Please begin my subscription to WORLD Magazine. 1 
D Three years $25 D Two years $20 D One year $12 I 

Check enclosed Bill me later ____ _ 
Name _________________ ~ 

Address ________________ _ 

City tate Zip __ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L~~-------------------------J 



man had a point of view.) 
And then there are the VIPs, 

those important people who add a 
measure of gentlemanly dignity to 
the gala affair. These are your poli
ticians and your honest-to-goodness 
horse lovers or trainers or rich 
owners who generally sit in the 
reserved, box seat section alongside 
the steeplechase course. One very 
important person is Mrs. Marion 
duPont Scott, a white-haired aristo
crat who is the residing elder and 
chairman of the Carolina Cup Com
mittee. Mrs. Scott, a native of 
Montpelier, Virginia, and the 
former wife of actor Randolph 
Scott, a Charlotte native who 
starred as a romantic lead in movies 
of the late '30s and '40s, assumed 
complete responsibility for upkeep 
of the course in the early 1950s. 
(She succeeded as Cup chairman 
the late Harry D. Kirkover, a 
bowler-hatted gentleman who laid 
out the Springdale course along the 

12 

lines of tracks he had seen and 
admired in Europe. For years he 
was referred to as "Mr. Carolina 
Cup.") 

The state's "officialdom" was 
represented last year by Gov. John 
C. West, a Camden native who 
discontinued his traditional 
Cup- Day cocktail party after 
winning the governor's seat; and 
Republican Sen. Strom Thurmond, 
who brought along his pretty wife 
Nancy. 

The personable Gov. West, who 
is quite at home on the Springdale 
course as well as Camden's sporty 
golf course, reportedly had "the 
best post-Cup cocktail party in 
town" until he was elected 
governor in 1970. "Sometimes his 
guest list included 2,000 people, 
but he gave it up after he was elect
ed," confided one of the 
governor's close friends. "After 
all," he went on, "if you forget to 
invite somebody, that '11 hurt a lot 

of feelings and cost votes." 
Sen. Thurmond, campaigning 

hard for reelection, wore his 
10-gallon Stetson and, amid 
handshakes, beamed devotedly at 
his wife Nancy, who was expecting 
their second child in late October. 
A former Miss South Carolina, 
Nancy wore a multicolored pants 
suit. 

There is some evidence, however, 
that the Cup no longer entices 
politicians like it once did-those 
politicians who, in the words of 
former President Lyndon B. 
Johnson, go out of their way to 
"press the flesh." Time was, for in
stance, when a politician-particu
larly in an election year-would 
saunter through the crowd, shake a 
hundred or so hands, and depart 
with the knowledge that he had 
won himself a flock of new 
admirers and voters. 

Perhaps ''the era of the 
barnstorming politician," as one 
South Carolina legislator 
characterized it, has passed from 
the Cup scene. "There's nothing 
wrong about being sociable and 
friendly at the Cup-that's expected 
of everyone," one veteran legislator 
commented. "But to go around 
with a silly grin on your face and 
chicken grease on your hands and 
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Socialites, digni
taries and beer
swil ling college 
boys-all find the 
Carolina Cup the 
place to be . 
Though "pouring" 
is under surveil
lance by state 
lawmen, the Cup 
still is humor
ously dubbed 
"the largest cock
tail party in South 
Carolina." 

politicking, well, that's another 
matter. To hell with it." 

Crowd sizes at the Cup have 
diminished over the years, but one 
suspects that as much a factor of 
the state's conservative liquor laws 
as anything else. For instance, in 
the mid-1950s, before licensed 
brownbagging and when "anything 
goes" was the drinking theme, Cup 
crowds numbered in the 
25,000-plus category-far bigger 
than the recent crowds, where 
"pouring" is under surveillance by 
state law enforcement agents. 

Saturday's heroes, of course, are 
the beautiful and well-bred 
thoroughbred horses-a number of 

"" 
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which train and spend the winter in 
picturesque Camden. The past 
year's Cup was especially sweet to 
the folks in Camden. John U ., a 
five-year-old brown gelding, seized 
the lead in the feature race-The 
Carolina Cup-and was still there at 
the wire to become the first 
local-bred horse ever to win the 
Carolina Cup. ("My Gawd!" yelled 
one Camden lady in disbelief, "Do 
you mean we've finally done it?") 

After the festive race day, the 
horses will be groomed, rested and 
then shipped off to other events 
along the steeplechase or "Hunt 
Meet" trail-notably, such familiar 
places as Tryon, Tanglewood, 
Middleburg, Southern Pines and 
Fair Hill. 

But even after the last race, Cup 
celebrants still linger at the 
Springdale course. For its 
antecedents, one would have to go 
no further than the 19th hole in 
golf, or a refreshing custom known 
as apres ski following a rigorous day 
on the slopes. 

There's always a half-dozen or so 
drumsticks or deviled eggs to be 
eaten; a forgotten "goodbye" to an 
old fraternity friend or co-ed; and 
perhaps a steaming cup of coffee 
before hitting the road. 

Or maybe it's just the desire to 
linger and savor the memory of a 
beautiful, dappled-sky day in 
Camden known as the Carolina 
Cup. 

William D. McDonald, of Winns
boro, is a columnist for The State. 
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LOW COUNTRY CALLING ... 

J
he Carolina Low Country has an 

intangible quality. Its easy, un

fettered way of life is as infec

tious as its malaria, and tranquillity, 
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contentment and ease are synony

mous with its name. The moods of 

this lowland area lying between the 

seashore and the first shelving o J 
the state's midland plain are as 

varied as its landscape, but the cap

tivating force seems sensuous to 

visions of quietude, complacency 

and alleviation. 

The Low Country could be cal

led a state of mind, but the pro

pensity is not to analyze but to sur

render and be engulfed in its mes

merizing magic. 

By Edw in H. Stone 

Follow a trail in the backcountry where a black 

crow announces the presence of strangers . ... 
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... Beyond the sounds of the whistle-stop dwell a people who know the greatness of simple things. 
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Walk a 17th-century street ... 
. or cross a creaky old bridge over a slow-moving stream. 

Discover the transition 

of land dwellers and seafarers. 
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and plantation houses, leftover from yesterday. 

Travel a sandy, serpentine road through a blackjack thicket. 
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Hear the challenge of church bells from mighty towers . .. 

. . . the hidden voices of the night. 

Here, man can find 
his golden age . 

. . . and youth can build a dream. 
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I n March come the first blossoms 
of fruit trees in the Palmetto 
State. But through the conven

ience of canned and frozen fruits, 
we can enjoy these tasty treats 
year-round. Possibly the fresh fruit 
flavor is impaired somewhat, but 
the fruits are more than adequate 
for cooking purposes. Especially 
with chicken-chicken with 
peaches, apricots, cranberries, cher
ries, oranges. The list is endless. 

CHICKEN MAHARAJAH 
WITH CHUTNEY PEACHES 

2 whole broiler-fryer chickens 
1 can (29 oz.) cling peach halves 
2 tbsp. finely cut chutney 
2 tbsp. plumped raisins 
2 tbsp. chopped nuts 
2 tbsp. butter or margarine 
2 tbsp. flaked coconut 

Sprinkle cavities of chicken with 
salt. Hook wing tips behind back to 
hold neck skin. Tie legs together, 
then to tail. Place directly in shal
low roasting pan; it is not necessary 
to use rack. Bake in 375-degree 
oven 30 minutes per pound (for a 
3-pound chicken, l 1h hours). Twen
ty minutes before end of roasting 
time, drain peaches (reserve syrup 
for fruit drinks, punches, etc.) . 
Place halves, hollow side up, in shal
low baking pan. Combine chutney, 
raisins and nuts. Divide among 
peach halves; dot with butter. Place 
in oven with chicken. Sprinkle with 
coconut the last 5 minutes of cook
ing time. When ready to serve, place 
chicken on serving platter. Sur
round with peach halves and gar
nish with parsley. Serve with hot 
cooked rice and Curry Sauce. 
Yield: 4 to 6 servings. 

Curry Sauce 

14 cup butter or margarine 
1 small apple, chopped 
2 tbsp. chopped onion 
3 tbsp. flour 
1-2 tsp. curry powder 
1/8 tsp. ginger 
1/z tsp. salt 
2 cups milk ( or 1 cup stock and 1 cup 

cream) 

Melt butter in saucepan. Add apple 
and onion and cook until tender 
but not brown. Blend in flour and 
seasonings. Gradually add milk or 
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J-ruiled 
Chicken 

By Nancy Carter 

stock and cream and cook, stirring 
constantly, until mixture thickens 
and comes to a boil. Pour into 
warm sauce boat and serve with 
chicken. 

CURRIED CHICKEN FRUIT BAKE 

2 whole broiler-fryer chicken breasts 
1/z tsp. salt 
% tsp. curry powder 
% cup butter or margarine, melted 
8 canned peach halves 
Catsup 

Bone chicken breasts; remove skin. 
Cut each breast half into 6 to 8 
nuggets, about l 1h inches square. 
Spread nuggets in half of 13- by 9-
by 2-inch baking dish. Stir salt and 
curry powder into melted butter; 
pour over nuggets. Arrange peaches 
cut side up in rest of pan. Fill each 
peach center with % to 1h teaspoon 
catsup. Bake in 400-degree oven 5 
minutes; turn chicken and bake 5 
minutes longer. Serve each peach 
half topped with chicken nuggets; 
spoon some curry butter over each. 
Yield: 4 servings. 

GINGER CHICKEN A L'ORANGE 

1 3-lb. broiler-fryer chicken, cut in 
serving pieces 

% cup orange juice 
Salt 
Pepper 
1/z cup (1 stick) butter 
1/2 cup slivered almonds 
1 cup orange juice 
1/z tsp. grated orange peel 
1/z tsp . ginger 
1/z tsp. nutmeg 
14 cup confectioners' sugar 

Dip chicken in % cup orange juice; 
sprinkle with salt and pepper. Melt 
butter in an electric frypan or large 
covered skillet. Brown chicken on 
both sides. Cover skillet and cook 
over low heat for 25 minutes. Re
move chicken from skillet; set 
aside. Meanwhile, saute almonds in 
skillet. Add 1 cup orange juice and 
peel, ginger, nutmeg and sugar; stir 
until blended. Continue to cook, 
stirring occasionally, until liquid is 
reduced to half the volume. Return 
chicken to skillet; spoon sauce over 
chicken. Cover; cook 10 additional 
minutes or until chicken is tender. 
Serve with orange-almond sauce. 
Yield: 4 to 6 servings. 

ORANGE CHICKEN 

2 lbs. chicken parts 
1 tsp. salt 
14 tsp. pepper 
1/3 cup butter or margarine 
1 6-oz. can frozen orange juice concen-

trate, thawed 
% cup water 
1/2 tsp. ginger 
2 tbsp. sherry 

Sprinkle chicken with salt and pep
per. Brown on both sides in butter. 
Drain excess fat. Combine juice and 
water; pour over chicken. Cover 
and simmer 25 minutes or until 
chicken is tender. Remove chicken 
to warm platter. Add ginger and 
sherry to sauce; simmer 5 minutes; 
pour over chicken. Yield: 4 ser
vings. 

CHICKEN FRUIT FESTIVAL 

1 broiler-fryer chicken, cut in pieces 
1 tsp. monosodium glutamate 
1 % tsp. salt, divided 
14 cup margarine 
1 can (1 lb.) fruit cocktail 
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KATHARINE BOLING 
" A true delight for lovers of the thrilling and the bizarre. " 

Th e Columbia Sta te 

" ... A Southern gothic horror tale ... an extremely well-written, well-researched work." 

"Good reading ... it is a nerve tingling bit of writing." 
Jack Leland 

Charles ton , S. C. Th e News and Courier 

Th e Charlotte Observer 

sandlapper press, inc. Available at better bookstores. To order by m ail, use order form enclosed in this magazine. 

1 med. onion, sliced 
2 tbsp . lemon juice 
1 tsp. curry powder 
1.4 tsp . ginger 
'h cup sliced celery 
1/2 cup sliced green pepper 
2 tsp . cornstarch 
1.4 cup water 

Sprinkle chicken with monosodium 
glutamate and 1 teaspoon salt. In 
large skillet, brown chicken in melt
ed margarine. Drain syrup from 
fruit cocktail into skillet. Add 
onion, lemon juice, curry powder, 
ginger and remaining 114 teaspoon 
salt. Cover and simmer 20 minutes. 
Add celery and green pepper; sim
mer 10 minutes longer. Blend corn
starch and water; stir into chicken 
mixture. Add fruit; simmer 2 min
utes longer. Serve with hot cooked 
rice. Yield : 4 servings. 

CRANBERRY CHICKEN 

1 2'h- to 3-lb. fryer chicken, cut in ser-
ving pieces 

% cup flour 
2 tsp. salt 
1.4 tsp . pepper 
1/3 cup salad oil 
1 8 'h-oz . can pineapple chunks 
1 16-oz. can whole cranberry sauce 
'h cup canned chicken broth 
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1 'h tbsp . light brown sugar 
1 cup chopped green pepper 
2 tbsp. water 
1 tbsp. cornstarch 
Hot cooked rice 

Coat chicken in flour seasoned with 
salt and pepper. Heat oil; brown 
chicken on all sides. Pour off fat. 
Drain pineapple; reserve liquid. 
Combine pineapple juice, cranberry 
sauce, chicken broth and brown 
sugar; pour over chicken. Cover and 
simmer 40 minutes or until chicken 
is tender. Remove chicken to warm 
platter. Combine pineapple chunks 
and green pepper ; stir into sauce. 
Mix cornstarch and water; add. 
Cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly, until thickened. To 
serve, arrange chicken on a bed of 
hot cooked rice; pour sauce over 
chicken. Yield: 6 servings. 

CHICKEN CERISE 

1 b roiler-fryer chicken, cut in quarters 
1 tsp. monosodium glutamate 
1 tsp . salt 
1/8 tsp. pepper 
3 tbsp . butter or margarine 
1 tbsp. flour 
3 tbsp . sugar 
1 /8 tsp . allspice 

1/8 tsp . cinnamon 
1/8 tsp . dry mustard 
1 can (1 lb .) red tart pitted cherries 

(water pack) 
1 chicken bouillon cube 
1/ , tsp. red food coloring 
1 pkg. (6 oz.) chicken-flavored rice, 

cooked according to package di
rections 

1 tbsp. chopped parsley 
2 tbsp . toasted slivered almonds 

Sprinkle chicken with monosodium 
glutamate, salt and pepper. Melt 
butter in skillet; add chicken and 
brown well on all sides . Remove 
chicken. Blend flour , sugar and 
spices into drippings in skillet. 
Drain liquid from cherries into skil
let. Add bouillon cube and red food 
coloring; stir until blended. Add 
chicken. Cover; simmer 40 minutes, 
or until chicken is tender. Add 
drained cherries last 5 minutes 
cooking time. To serve, place chick
en in center of serving platter; 
spoon some of sauce over chicken. 
Surround with hot cooked rice. 
Sprinkle with parsley and almonds. 
Serve with remaining sauce . Yield: 
4 servings. 

Nancy Carter is a free-lance writer 
from De Ridder, Louisiana. 
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T
he real beginning of the Bethel 
Methodist Society in Laurens 
County was in the old settle

ments along the Savannah River: 
Petersburg, laid out in 1736; old Ft. 
Moore, opposite Augusta and near
by tributaries of the Savannah; and 
Purysburgh, in old Beaufort 
County, where the Huguenot 
colony was established in 1732. 
John Wesley visited Purysburgh 
twice, and on these occasions many 
of the families embraced Metho
dism. They had close ties with 
Savannah, as it was a more conven
ient place for business than Charles
ton, and they kept in touch with 
the early Methodist missionaries 
and leaders who visited there. 

David Giraud, born at Purys
burgh, buried at Mt. Bethel, became 
an Indian trader with headquarters 
at Ft. Moore. Giraud kept in touch 
with the isolated homesteaders 
along the Indian boundary line and 
the Savannah River settlements. 
When the settlements became un
healthy because of floods and 
typhoid, he influenced many of the 
people to move into what is now 
Laurens County. In the breast of 
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David Giraud burned the same re
ligious fervor that had caused his 
grandparents to leave France and 
seek a new home in South Carolina. 
He was a zealous, self-appointed 
and unsung missionary on the 
South Carolina frontier. On his fre
quent visits to the coast to sell his 
furs and skins, he always contacted 
the great missionaries who were 
preaching in the area, and he 
became warm friends with the Rev. 
George Whitefield. He was, until his 
death, the liaison between these 
first South Carolina Methodist 
leaders and the Bethel Methodist 
Society, encouraging many of the 
preachers to visit the Bethel group. 

Giraud also became friends with 
the local Indian chief. When the 
pioneers were looking for a site on 
which to erect a house of worship, 
the old chief led them to a beauti
ful spring known as "Indian 
Spring." There he had taken his 
sick to drink of the sweet "healing" 
waters. He suggested that the spring 
was a suitable place for the white 
men to worship the Great Spirit. 

Giraud prepared the groundwork 
for the Bethel Methodist Society as 

he traveled the Cherokee country 
contacting the settlements. Working 
up enthusiasm among these pio
neers for a religious society, he 
gained the support of the Rev. Mr. 
Whitefield. The people built a 
rough log meetinghouse. On the 
date set for the organization, 
crowds gathered at the spring, 
many coming great distances by ox
cart, horseback and on foot, ford
ing streams and often camping over
night on the way. As the sun rose 
over the Carolina hills that momen
tous Easter of 1 768, it lighted a 
scene foreign to the frontier. At 
Indian Spring, soon to be known as 
Bethel Spring, occurred what was 
perhaps the first Christian sunrise 
service in upper Carolina. The wil
derness rang with Hallelujahs and 
anthems. Accounts of the occasion 
were carefully preserved and 
handed down to posterity. In that 
savage, untamed land was born one 
of the earliest Methodist societies, 
christened Bethel-"a hallowed 
spot." 

In 1825 Bethel was moved up
hill, a new building erected under 
the leadership of the Rev. Barnett 
Smith, and the church officially re
ceived into the South Carolina 
Methodist Conference. 

Mt. Bethel is the mother of five 
churches and is the organization 
site of the first local foreign mis
sionary society of the South 
Carolina Methodist Church. For 
more than 30 years it maintained a 
permanent camp meeting associ
ation. It organized one of the first 
Sunday schools in the state, which 
has never closed, not even during 
the Civil War. Buried in the church 
cemetery are five Revolutionary 
soldiers, six Confederate soldiers 
and five ministers. And here lies 
also the body of Giraud, whose 
dream that Bethel would become a 
wellspring of Methodism brought 
the church into existence. 

Sara Sullivan Ervin, the author of 
South Carolinians in the Revolution 
and a contributor to national genea
logical and historical publications, 
is from Ware Shoals. 
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T
he Confederation of South 
Carolina Local Historical 
Societies is a mouth-filling title 

for an organization devoted to 
mind-filling programs. 

Historians, whether amateurs 
intent only on climbing the family 
tree or scholars concerned with the 
broad sweep of events, are a 
gregarious and vocal lot. They like 
to get together to talk about what 
they have discovered. South 
Carolinians seem especially history 
conscious; we have historical 
societies, commissions and 
foundations in almost every 
county, and most of them are flour
ishing. Some now have an ancient 
and honorable history of their own. 

Surprisingly, then, a statewide 
organization for such like-minded 
groups is of relatively recent origin. 
The Confederation of South 
Carolina Local Historical Societies 
was formally organized April 4, 
1964, in Batesburg-Leesville at a 
meeting sponsored by the 
Lexington County Historical Socie
ty. Seventeen county groups were 
represented, and the first officers 
were elected. New officers have 
been elected every year, except for 
the treasurer; J. B. Blackmon of 
Darlington has been retained in his 
office by unanimous vote. A retired 
banker of courtly manners and sub
dued wit, his meticulous records 
show a steadily increasing number 
of member societies, only a few of 
whom are delinquent in dues, and a 
solvent organization. The 1972 
count showed 40 member societies 
whose individual memberships 
totaled more than 5,000 persons. 

In 196 5 the confederation was 
one of the sponsors for the first 
South Carolina Preservation or 
Landmark Conference, held at 
Hilton Head. The late Horace G. 
Williams, a "founding father" of 
the confederation, kept a notebook 
on proceedings and in characteristi
cally enthusiastic style wrote these 
comments: "It was the first time 
anything like it had happened in 
South Carolina, and the people who 
were there won't soon forget 
it-not only the joining together of 
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ChaDipions By Margaret Watson 

of Loeal History 
so many people from all parts of 
the state with the mutual goal of 
saving South Carolina landmarks, 
but the inspiration of nationally 
known speakers and the actual 
visits to so many historic areas. And 
topping and underlying it all, the 
warmth and graciousness of the 
welcome from Charleston and 
Savannah, sites of the two most sig
nificant restoration movements 
south of Williamsburg. 

"There is always so much to hear 

and see, to learn and enjoy, it is 
impossible to tell everything .... 
There are reunions of many friends 
from over the state, all interested in 
historical matters, opportunities of 
first-hand meeting between some of 
us who had been acquainted only 
by letter up to that time, and as 
usual in South Carolina, there were 
discoveries of family connections 
and mutual friends." 

'' Landmark Conference" has 
continued to be the title for the 

Liberty Hill Presbyterian Church, above, was toured by members 
of the Confederation of South Carolina Local Historical Societies 
during the 1970 Landmark Conference program at Camden. 
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confederation's annual meetings. Beach and Charleston. The 1973 
Conferences have been held at Landmark Conference will be in 
Clemson, Georgetown, Edgefield, Columbia on April 26, 27 and 28, 
Spartanburg, Camden, Myrtle and Abbeville is scheduled to be 
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A detached kitchen 
building at Liberty 
Hill, where the 
group was enter
tained at an after
noon tea party. 

-All photos by J. B. Black 

Society members 
hear an on-the· 
scene explanation 
of archeological 
excavations at 
a Camden colonial 
site. 

Costumed belles 
welcome seminar 
delegates to the 
Edgefield County 
Courthouse. 

host the following year. Meetings 
are open to all interested persons, 
though when accommodations are 
limited, priority is given to 
members. 

Conference programs include 
workshops or lectures, tours, a ban
quet and a business meeting. 
Among program topics have been 
architectural restoration, state and 
federal grant programs, document 
preservation, local membership 
building, museum operation, and 
various local history subjects. Hand
some private homes have been 
opened for tours and parties. 

A feature which has grown in 
popularity is the "Presidents' 
Breakfast," held for the president 
or a representative of each member 
society. This "show and tell" forum 
brings out the delegates' triumphs 
and troubles. Each is called on for a 
capsule summary of the past year's 
activities (building restorations 
begun, diaries published, markers 
erected, history fairs staged). Then 
questions are fired back and forth: 
How do you attract more young 
people? Are refreshments necessary 
to boost attendance? Who is an 
expert on old nails? How can we 
save our old courthouse, church or 
historic dwelling? Not all the 
queries get immediate satisfactory 
answers, but everyone seems to feel 
better just knowing that others 
share similar interests, and often 
this exchange of problems and 
possible solutions has proved 
beneficial. 

At the annual banquet an 
achievement award-a prize of 
$150-is presented to the member 
organization reporting the most 
outstanding accomplishment of the 
preceding year. A ward winners have 
included: Historic Columbia Foun
dation for the Ainsley Hall mansion 
restoration, Lexington County 
Museum, Camden Heritage Founda
tion and the Georgetown Rice 
Museum. 

Dissemination and exchange of 
information is furthered by a 
quarterly, "The New South 
Carolina State Gazette," which is 
mailed to members. It contains 
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news of activities, programs, tours, 
publications and discoveries in the 
field of history over the state. 
Another helpful service has been 
the annual state directory of histor
ically oriented groups, both private 
and governmental, with officers and 
addresses listed for each unit. 

The confederation's "godfather," 
in the best sense of the term, has 
been the S.C. Department of 
Archives and History. Charles Lee, 
department director, happily com
bines erudition and practicality. A 
moving spirit in the confederation's 
formation, he has continued to be a 
leader in program development and 
discussion guidance and always has 
a delightful anecdote to enliven 
proceedings. 

The confederation's "work
horse" is the indefatigable Barney 
Slawson, historic resources coordin
ator for the archives department. 
He is past editor of the "Gazette" 
and manages the details of annual 
meetings. He and his staff give 
counsel, comfort and information 
to local groups and individuals. 

The confederation is governed by 
an executive council of 10 
members, one from each district. 
Confederation district boundaries 
are the same as those of regional 
planning offices, which serve as 
clearinghouses for federal grant and 
program information and 
applications. Historical societies in 
each district choose their confeder
ation council representative, who 
serves a three-year term. 

Current officers and council 
members are: Mrs. Ancrum Boykin 
Jr., Camden, president; Mrs. Philip 
Wingard, Lexington, vice-president; 
Miss Margaret Watson, Greenwood, 
secretary; J. B. Blackmon, 
Darlington, treasurer; Dr. Albert 
Sanders, Greenville; R. W. Rhodes, 
Estill; Mrs . Herbert Ulmer, 
Cameron; Fred Hambright, Chester; 
Bergen Berry, Crescent Beach; and 
L. Louis Green III, Charleston; also 
Charles Lee and Barney Slawson, ex 
officio. 

Margaret Watson is the author of 
Greenwood County Sketches. 
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FROM SANDLAPPER PRESS 

NOW IN ITS SECOND PRINTING 

Jouth earolina 
A SYNOPTIC HISTORY FOR LAYMEN 

BY LEWIS P. JONES 

A highly readable, informal history of 
South Carolina by the chairman of 

Wofford College's History Department. 

Soft cover, indexed, 40 photographs and maps. $3.95. 

Available at better bookstores. 
To order by mail, use order form enclosed in this magazine. 
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FASHION 
FOCUS 
ON 

V
ery exciting things are happen
ing in fashion for spring-a sim
plicity, a revealing, a freedom, a 

whole new take on prettiness. 
There are wonderful dresses for 

day. Shirty. With pleats swinging 
above the knee. Good fashion al
ways has its reasons. The hemline is 
shorter because clothes and fabrics 
are springy and free moving. With 
everyone moving into dresses, legs 
will be seen in thinner, paler stock
ings. 

Fashions: Davison's 
Photos: Art Carter 

The male can be continental and ele
gant in a navy blue knit suit with a 
fashion must-white on white knit 
shirt. Norman Schnall exudes exactly 
that. 
Real color; the total look is linen 
(right) . The dress is sleeveless. The 
skirt is pleated. The crop jacket has a 
sweater cuff and midriff. The model is 
Ruth Anne Collins. 
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The soft fluttery dress, above, spells 
romance . The flowery print, the 
smocked top, the polyester voile all 
combine to make it just that for Jo 
Ann Nipper. Do notice the flourish of 
ruffles on the shawl. 

The classic day-into-night dress, left, is 
a non-crushable linen with a near 
waist, also in black . An open throat, 
pale, sheer stockings, and white san
dals are all lovely on Penny Edens. 
The shirt dress and coat, right-the lin
en coat is tied at the waist over a crepe 
dress with lots of dots and lots of 
dash. Here, Patti Wren is wearing the 
shoe of the season-navy-and-white 
spectator pumps. 

A long, fluid dress softly sculpted in apricot Banlon, left. 
Waisted and yoked, it will be perfect for many evenings to 
come. 
A polyester caftan makes a marvelous statement for evening. 
It is flowing, free and supremely comfortable-also both wash
able and packable. For Frances Showalter, this would be per
fect for a buying trip . 
Thank heaven for little girls in long dresses, this one Tracey 
Powell. The long dress is a pink voile print with an eyelet 
skirt. 
A matte jersey shirt and a velvet bow-tie, right, give that sim
ple knit suit an extra fashion kick. For fashion advice like this, 
ask Pano Lempesis. 
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The shoes are sling-backs with 
a modified platform and an 
open toe . The bag is a feed 
pouch. 

Scarves and more scarves! 

The new sporty fashion 
watch. 
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Here, a white cloche and a big 
swatch of color at the ear . 

White head to toe-sensational and sleek . The 
alluring new shirty jacket is belted over a 
straight-leg trouser pant. The whitest white
lineny white-a must for spring. 

Opening the shirt jacket we 
see a crushed turtle with the 
new ivory and gold combina
tion . 

To go with the dress there will be 
a beautiful shoe again-a slim, on
the-foot, unheavy shoe. A sling
back at night; a strippy sandal. The 
everything shoe for day: a two-tone 
spectator pump. 

There is a hat, too . A shallow
crown tilted to one side. This will 
start you thinking about a softer 
eye makeup, and rounder, riper red 
lips. 

With this hat and these fashions, 
there is shorter hair. With shorter 
hair, the ear is visible; a bash-of
color earring. With the colored ear, 
there are colored beads around the 
neck, bangles on the arms and lots 
of shells, ivory and tortoise. 

Clothes express many things, and 
what comes through is a very pretty 
you. No question: For a lot of fash
ion the look is at Davison's. 
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The pink polyester shirt dress (a big 
spring message) with a drawstring is 
classically simple. It is shown here 
with a cardigan tied around the shoul
ders and a pastel butterfly. 

Ruffinwear, center, speaks of simpli
city-a pull-on Antron nylon jersey is 
newly striped for spring. And wash
able. The collar forms a hood. 
Unconstructed blazers, left and right 
(in velvets, denims and linens), provide 
a casual but dressy appearance, put 
together with the cuffed "Baggie." 
Don't miss the focus on men's shoes 
this spring. 

The blazer, here in a blue and white 
print cotton, is worn over a red crepe 
shirt with linen cuffed trousers. 

April 1973 

Children must play . Here, left, we see 
an eyelet shirt worn under a purple 
shrink with a gored skirt . Shawn, right, 
likes jeans with a red checked knit 
shirt, striped belt and Keds. 

Jeremy-a costume to feel great in
combines three pieces of polyester . A 
sleeveless shirt and cardigan jacket, 
both in twin stripes. 

Swinging pleats just above the knee are 
added to this printed shirt dress. Here, 
a contrasting striped sweater-vest, 
nipped by a streak of black patent, a 
black turban and a twin pop pendant. 

The shirt jacket in bright green is worn 
over a silk shirt and tie dotted in 
green. The pants are also green with 
white stitching. 
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By Emily F. Whaley A Mini-
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Garden 
with Maxi Flowers 

D 
uring June and July of 1940 I 
was confined to bed. It was 
steaming hot in Charleston and 

we had no air conditioning. My 
husband was trying to give me 
something pleasant and diverting to 
think about when he asked one day 
if there was anything special he 
could do for my pleasure. I didn't 
have to give it a second thought: 
Would he have Loutrel Briggs, a 
noted landscape architect living in 
Charleston, design a garden for us? 
He was as pleased with the idea as I 
was. 

Our plot of land had several 
natural advantages. It lay to the 
east of our house, which kept the 
hot afternoon sun from baking it. 
At the east end of the area was an 
attractive old brick carriage house 
with one window overlooking our 
plot. There were two sizable trees
one on either side-which could be 
trimmed to make an arch over the 
far end of the garden. 

We asked Briggs to draw what he 
considered the most perfect design 
for the area, regardless of the time 
required or the expense of con
struction. We knew we would have 
to do it a section at a time, first, 
because we had children who, with 
their friends, used three-fourths of 
the area for a playground, and 
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second, because we had budgeted 
funds to get only one section going. 
We would continue the project as 
the children and circumstances 
allowed. After consultation with 
Briggs, we chose a garden design 
with a romantic natural background 
and formal foreground-green for 
the summer and fall-concentrating 
the bloom from January through 
April. 

April 1973 

-Photos by Ronald Reilly, Inc. 

A small formal garden must be kept chock-a -block with plants, but must also 
be meticulously balanced. Upkeep chores require much time and energy. 

It was interesting to see Briggs in 
creative action. In half an hour he 
had decided what he wanted to do, 
had formulated a plan, and had put 
his ideas on paper. He is a wizard at 
proportion, which to my mind is 
the secret of a good formal garden. 

In 10 days or so he brought us a 
blueprint and a colored crayon 
sketch of what he thought it should 
look like in 10 years' time. Then we 
were on our own, and we wasted no 
more money or effort on trial 
plantings. 
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EVER SINCE THEY PUT the new stoplight at the 
head of town, there are two good reasons to stop 
here in Lynchburg, Tennessee. 

On your way in we suggest a pause at Jack Daniel 
Distillery. Here, a gentlernan will show you around 
and talk pridefully about our whiskey. And probably he'll 
talk proudest about charcoai 
11.1.ellowing, the extra step that 
smooths out Jack Daniel's. 
On your way out we 

) 

suggest a stop at our town s 
new redlight. If you knew 
Sheriff Martin as we do, you'd 
know this was an equally 
worthwhile recomn.1.endation. 

CHARCOAL 
MELLOWED 

6 
DROP 

6 
BY DROP 

TENNESSEE WHISKEY • 90 PROOF © 1971, Jack Daniel Distillery, Lem Motlow, Prop., Inc. 

DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY JACK DANIEL DISTILLERY• LYNCHBURG (POP. 361), TENNESSEE 

In choosing our background 
plants, we looked for a unified ef
fect. We used predominantly one 
variety of evergreen-pitto
sporum-and mixed in other varie
ties along the way. The balance and 
dominance of pittosporum echoed 
throughout the garden and induced 
a sense of serenity. The same plan 
was followed with the azaleas. We 
have only five varieties; one variety 
is an early bloomer, three varieties 
bloom at mid-season and one vari
ety is a late bloomer. These plants 
are used from the front of the 
garden to the back and are balanced 
throughout. 

In the flower beds we concen
trated on hyacinths, tulips, blue 
and white Dutch irises, violas and 
snapdragons. It is amazing how 
many you can squeeze in and what 
a succession of bloom you can 
achieve. 

Our pool, l 1h inches deep and 8 
feet in diameter, doubles as a reflec
ting pool and birdbath. The birds 
love it; there are often as many as 
10 or 15 splashing around in it. 

One of the musts in a small 
formal garden is to keep it chock-a
block with plants, while keeping 
everything in its place and in scale. 
You must be willing to prune and 
keep up with it. 

Our garden is thoroughly pruned 
and sprayed by a professional in 
May and September, and I never go 
into it without my clippers. The 
borders are turned and fertilized 
twice a year. The rest of the upkeep 
consists of cutting the grass every 
10 days or so, changing the water in 
the pool, and sweeping the patio 
twice a week. 

My husband says that the garden 
has saved him thousands of dollars 
and much inconvenience-if we had 
not developed the garden, I would 
have wanted to move to the coun
try; he would have had to build a 
house, which would have entailed 
commuting to town. As it is, we are 
both thoroughly pleased. 
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FORTHEGOODOF 
THE BIRDHOUSE G 
THIS PICTURE A HOME. 

South Carolina will soon have an aviary that will house birds from all over 
the world. But making this a reality requires money. 

Money you can give by purchasing a print of the Kite. A bird indigenous to 
South Carolina. The print will be a reproduction of the actual picture done by 
William Zimmerman for the Frame House Gallery. These prints will be on 
display at any office of South Carolina National. You can order one there or 
simply send in the attached coupon to receive a print. 

Your contribution will go directly to stock the aviary at Riverbanks 
Zoological Park. But the aviary will be much more than just a place to house 
birds. It's a place that will resemble the birds' true environment. Once inside you 
might as well be in another 
world. You can watch a 35 foot 
waterfall spill into a tropical 
stream. Birds of many species 
will fly about as a rain storm 
sweeps over the tropical 
vegetation. Or you can watch 
penguins walking inside a glass 
enclosure. From the seashore 
to the desert, birds of varied en -
vironments will be represented. 
In fact the displays in the aviary 
will be typical of the other 18 
major exhibits. 

And you can help by 
Purchasing a print. You will be You can make your check payable to South Carolina National. Send your order to 

South Carolina National, Sectio n Z, P.O. Box 168, Colum bia, S.C. 29202. 

giving and getting something in Ship to: N~me ------------

retUffi, You'll be giving to the 
people, young and old, who will Please se n/ity ---- State --- Zip 

_ Unframed 26" x 30" Prints (Minimu m contribution of S50 per print ) S --

take the trip to another world. 

Address -----------

_ Framed 26" x 30" Prints (Minimum contribution of S95 per print) 

Right here in South Carolina. D Check enclosed Shipping 
D Charge BankAmericard No. __ 

S2.00 

Total S 

~ AT SOUTH CAROLINA NATIONAL,MONEY ISN'T EVERYTHING. 



T
he tomato is the most popular 
vegetable grown in the home 
garden. The variety is wide, and 

the plants can be growl'I with a 
minimum of effort. They also re
quire relatively little space for large 
productions. 

The number of plants needed is 
governed by the size of the family. 
In order to spread the tomato har
vest over the growing season, stag
ger planting dates at two- to three
week intervals. 

Always select a variety that is 
suitable to your part of the coun
try. Varieties indigenous to South 
Carolina include: Atkinson, Flor
adel, Homestead-24, Manapal, 
Marion, Jubilee, Pinkdeal, Super
market and Tropi-gro. Tomatoes 
grow best in fertile, well-drained 
soil; but they will grow in almost 
any kind of soil. Choose a site that 
receives direct sun all day. As soon 
as killing frost is past, prepare the 
soil for planting. Spade the site to a 
depth of about eight inches. Do not 
work the soil if it is too wet (if dirt 
clings to the shovel). After the soil 
has been turned over, spread a good 
fertilizer ( 5-10-5) by hand or with a 
spreader over it; then go over the 
soil two or three times with a rake 
to get it in granule condition and to 
mix in the fertilizer. 

South Carolina has a long 
growing season which allows 
tomatoes to be seeded directly into 
the. garden. Sow the seeds in rows 
four to five feet apart. Plant two or 
three seeds in a hole about three
fourths inch deep; cover the holes 
with surface soil. Keep the soil 
moist while the seeds are germina
ting (about 10 to 14 days after 
sowing the seed). When the seed
lings have three leaves, thin them 
out so they are spaced about one to 
every 18 inches. 

Tomatoes need about one inch 
of water per week. Heavy soakings 
at weekly intervals are better than 
many light sprinklings. More fre
quent watering may be needed if 
the soil is sandy. Do not wet the 
foliage any more than is necessary. 

Tomato plants need fertilizer 
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TOMATOES 
THE SECRET IS STAKING AND PRUNING 

By Albert P. Hout 

while they are growing. When the 
first fruit is about the size of a 
quarter, sprinkle a heaping tea
spoon of 5-10-5 fertilizer from 8 to 
10 inches away from the main 
stem. Mix the fertilizer into the top 
half inch of soil. Water thoroughly. 
Repeat once or twice a month. 
Poor foliage color and stunted 
growth reveal the need for fertili
zer. 

Staking plants makes it easier to 
cultivate and harvest tomatoes. 
Insert them soon after the plant has 
become well established. Stakes 
should be about five feet long and 
an inch or so wide. Push them into 
the soil about a foot. Use soft twine 
to fasten the plants to the stake. 

Tomatoes should be pruned once 
a week. Remove the small shoots 

that appear at the point where the 
leaf stem joins the main stem. Do 
not disturb the fruit buds which ap
pear just above or below the points 
where the leaves are attached to the 
leaf stem. It is best to prune by 
hand. Grasp the shoot with the 
thumb and forefinger and bend it 
sharply to one side until it snaps; 
then pull it off in the opposite di
rection. When pruning be very care
ful to prevent injury to the leaf axil 
or the main stem. 

To get the best flavor and color, 
harvest tomatoes after they are 
fully ripe on the vine. Each tomato 
plant should yield 8 to 10 pounds 
of tomatoes. 

Albert P. Hout is a free-lance writer 
from Appomattox, Virginia. 
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A COOPERATIVE PROGRAM ENCOURAGES 
A 

gamecock's crow, a bit of Moog 
synthesized Bach, and a young 
man intones, "And now as a 

public service, the Gamecock 
Show!" A pistol shot, the crack of 
a whip, a snare drum roll-off, the 
snarl and shriek of a tiger, and a 
me 1 odious girl-voice proclaims, 
"This is the Wildcat Show!" Two 
bars of a production-aids theme and 
a male voice, on telephone filter , 
greets all with a cheery, resonant 
"Good morning, this is Mike Dunn 
reporting sports from the Hilltop." 
Two harmonized feminine voices, 
in perfect synchronization, together 
chant, "This is the Knick Knack 
Shelf cluttered with many social 
happenings." 

Professionally produced radio 
programs? Yes-and no . The polish 
of seasoned professionals? Yes. But 
produced by actual professionals? 
No! These are but four samples of 
programming achievements realized 
by high school students of nearly 
50 broadcasting clubs now on the 
air regularly throughout the school 
year in South Carolina. It's hap
pening only in South Carolina as a 
state-chartered activity. It's been 
happening formally since 1966 but 
informally since 1956 when Mana
ger Forrest Ramsey of WJAY, Mul
lins, first gambled on programming 
by students from Marion High. 

"Actually, the first statewide 
organization of high school broad
cast clubs seems to have occurred in 
West Virginia in 1962," according 
to Dr. Richard M. Uray, executive 
manager of the S.C. Broadcasters 
Association and chairman of the 
USC's College of Journalism broad
casting sequence. "Missouri seems 
to have been the second state to 
endorse such a group," Dr. Uray 
adds. "But," he emphasizes, "at the 
last national meeting of the execu
tive managers of the 50 states with 
broadcasting associations, it appear
ed that only in South Carolina is 
there a surviving chartered organiza
tion of secondary level radio clubs 
existing continuously statewide 
since 1966." 
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TEEN 
BROADCASTERS 

By Lee J . Dudek 

Nearly all professions and busi
nesses are concerned with finding 
effective ways of attracting promis
ing young candidates. Thus, some 
40 radio stations in this state are 
ma king available regular time 
periods for programs produced and 
performed by high school students. 
Four stations carry programs of 
two schools and Richard Rhame of 
WTND, Orangeburg, airs the efforts 
of three schools in his locality, be
sides those of two colleges. 

The National Association of 
Broadcasters early in 1968 bestow
ed its official recognition of the 
uniqueness and extent of the effort 
of South Carolina station manage
ments in behalf of recruiting for 
broadcasting. A telegram signed by 
NAB President Vincent T. Wasilew
ski hailed the SCSBA on the oc
casion of its second annual state 
convention. "So," Dr. Uray con
cludes, "the eyes and ears of the 
American broadcasting profession 
are literally on South Carolina." 

That the endeavor has proved a 
highly successful means of drawing 
recruits to the airwaves is proved by 
the phenomenal growth of this 
state's one degree-granting broad
casting department. Located in 
USC's College of Journalism, the 
fledgling curriculum has leaped 
from some 10 enrollees in 1966 to 
over 180 undergraduates and 15 
graduate students. Most are from 
South Carolina with nearly a third 
reporting active participation in 
broadcasting while in high school. 

Impetus, inaugurational, direc
tive and financial support for the 
singular enterprise derive from the 

____ .. _. 

parent SCBA, a membership of 
nearly all radio and television sta
tions and associated concerns in the 
Sandlapper state. 

With new broadcasting stations 
proliferating, the station managers 
group in 1964 crystallized its 
awareness of two primary needs: 
first, for a continuing source of 
trained manpower; second, for a 
permanent source of talented re
cruits for the training source. As a 
profession and a business, broad
casting found it could not rely 
upon on-the-job training as its 
prime means of personnel develop
ment. 

Step one toward both goals-a 
search for a full-time executive 
manager to be associated with a 
South Carolina institution of higher 
learning wherein a full broadcasting 
program would be instituted. Of all 
universities and colleges in the 
state, only USC's President Thomas 
F. Jones responded with enthusi
asm to the suggestion . However, Dr. 
Jones requested the SCBA board of 
directors to postpone the project 
until a new dean was named for the 
then School of Journalism. When 
Dr. Albert T . Scroggins Jr. succeed
ed to that position in 1965, he ad
vanced immediately to establish a 
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broadcasting sequence. By July 1 of 
that year, Dean Scroggins had pin
pointed his man for the joint posi
tion of executive director of the 
SCBA and chairman of the new se
quence-Dr. Richard M. Uray, a 
veteran of 25 years in all phases of 
professional broadcasting and ra
dio-television education. 

Step two-the creation of a two
man SCBA education committee 
with its primary charge "to interest 
high school students in broad
casting." Tom Richards of W ACA, 
Camden, and Dick Laughridge of 
WNOK-TV, Columbia, along with 
Dr. Uray discussed this aim with 
the State Board of Education and 
several high school superintendents 
and principals. Despite a general 
response of "the last thing the 
schools need is another club," these 
officials consented to formation of 
clubs in high schools "for the pur
pose of broadcasting announce
ments daily over school public ad
dress systems and the manning of 
P.A. systems by students during 
school athletic events." A fair 
e-nough beginning but "hardly the 
real world of radio," as both stu
dents and SCBA officials reckoned. 

Learning of Forrest Ramsey's 
airing of high school programs on 
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Bob Powell, program manager of 
WDXY, Sumter, polishes a script 
with Sumter students Joanne Long, 
Kathy Crayton and Don Cooley. 

WJA Y for 10 years, and of other 
sporadic similar projects, Dr. Uray 
in summer 1966 surveyed all radio 
stations in the state to discover the 
extent of such activity. The magni
tude of his findings sparked the 
birth of a state-chartered S.C. Scho
lastic Broadcasters Association. A 
full 60 schools were already pro
gr am ming school news-record 
shows prepared and announced by 
members of student governments. 
Programs ranged from full half-hour 
late Friday afternoon or Saturday 
morning productions to 5-, 10- and 
15-minute shows once or twice 
weekly. Needed was expert guid
ance and competition to spur polish 
of neophyte efforts toward profes
sional quality. Only a statewide or
ganization guided by USC journal
ism faculty and interested profes
sional broadcasters would supply 
that. 

Contact of the principals of the 
60 schools elicited interest from 
about 20 in forming formal radio 
clubs. Dr. Uray modeled a constitu
tion on that of the S.C. Scholastic 
Press Association and the SCSBA 
was born, with Dr. Uray as its direc
tor. The first annual convention 
was held at the old Columbia Hotel 
in April 1967. Statewide officers 
elected represented Bennetsville, 
Orangeburg and Sumter high 
schools. Officers for six state dis
tricts were also chosen. Meanwhile, 
this writer-himself with 20 years' 
broadcasting and college-level 
teaching experience-was hired as 
the second member of the USC 
broadcasting sequence and appoint
ed to succeed Dr. Uray as director 
with the latter remaining an ex of
ficio member of the SCSBA board. 

February 1968 saw the organiza
tion granted an official state char
ter. This signaled blast-off and since 
then projects supported by the USC 
College of Journalism and SCBA 

have attained orbit. Because club 
membership dues fall far short of 
annual expenses, SCBA supplies 
several hundred dollars' operating 
funds each year. District and indi
vidual club meetings feature talks 
and demonstrations by Professors 
Uray and Dudek and invited man
agement, sales engineering, an
nouncing, news and sports, produc
tion and writing personnel of radio 
and TV stations from around South 
Carolina. Favorite features of an
nual state conventions since 1968 
are appearances by outstanding 
South Carolina radio and TV per
sonalities. Awarded ovations for 
their elucidations on their special
ties have been Voice of the Game
cocks Bob Fulton; Voice of the 
Tigers Jim Phillips; WIS and WIS
TV Sportscaster Joe Petty; News
caster and Editor Bob McAlister, 
WFBC, Greenville; disc jockeys Bill 
Terrell, WOIC, Columbia, and Bob 
Powell, WDXY, Sumter; and 
women's personality Lynne Nevius, 
WIS-TV. 

Highlighting annual conventions 
are presentations of bronze plaques 
awarded for highest achievements 
in 10 programming, production and 
performance categories. Through
out the school year, clubs are urged 
to submit as many taped entries as 
they wish for judging by Dr. 
Dudek, Dr. Uray, the SCBA presi
dent and the SCBA education direc
tor. Performing unstinting service 
have been presidents Wilson Weam, 
WFBC, Greenville; Jim Whitaker, 
WCSC, Charleston; Bill Boehman, 
WDXY, Sumter; Wayne Sawyer, 
WGTN, Georgetown; Dick Laugh
ridge, WNOK-TV, Columbia; Joe 
Foster, WBTW, Florence; and Tad 
Fogel, WINH, Georgetown. Equally 
dedicated have been SCBA educa
tion directors Tom Richards, 
WACA, Camden; Klein Beach, 
WALD, Walterboro; and Ed 
Damron, WSSC, Sumter. 

Monopolizing the Program of the 
Year A ward five years out of the 
last six has been the radio club of 
Sumter High School and WDXY. It 
tied with Marion High 's W JAY in 
1971. 
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Smirnoff Silver 
Ninety point four proof. Smirnoff leaves you breathless .. 

The Silver Martini. 
For people who want a silver lining 

without the cloud. 



SCBA Education Director and 
WSSC Manager Ed Damron helps 
Tom Dudek of Columbia's Cardinal 
Newman High edit wire copy. 

Mindful of their debt to profes
sional broadcasters, SCSBA student 
members have originated annual 
awards for "service to youth via 
broadcasting" to be presented at 
the annual convention awards ban
quet. Recipients to date have been 
Henry Cauthen, general manager of 
the S.C. ETV Network; Bill Terrell, 
emcee of the twice Emmy award
winning- ETV program Job Man 
Caravan, and WOIC disk jockey; 
Joe Petty, WIS and WIS-TV sports
caster; and Dean Albert T. Scrog
gins, USC College of Journalism. 

The inevitable, highly justifiable 
query arises: How worthwhile has 
the SCSBA proved? Probably the 
best answers to that challenge are 
citations of samples of the achieve
ments of this singular South Caro
lina endeavor. To Forrest Ramsey 
for his 1 7 years of support of high 
school broadcasting comes the satis
faction of hearing son Jimmy (now 
a USC Journalism junior), develop 
into a popular radio personality, 
first on his own WJA Y and current
ly on WIS, Columbia. There is the 
regular feature, begun by Sumter 
High students and emulated by 
several other clubs, to honor a dedi
cated faculty member as Teacher 
of the Week. Or witness the excep
tional social consciousness exhib-
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Now Available From Sandlapper Press , Inc. 

The Green Dragoon 
THE LIVES -OF BANASTRE TARLETON 

AND MARY ROBINSON 

by Robert D. Bass 

$6.95 

"It is exciting, colorful, fluent, highly enter
taining ... Banastre Tarleton as a subject ... 
has everything, including that most glamorous 
mistress in London, that a biographical (or 
movie?) hero ought to have. Here in his first 
full biography, decidedly, triumphantly, the 
swashbuckling Green Dragoon rides again ." 

ELLEN HART SMITH, 
New York Herald Tribune Book Review 

A vai/ab/e at better bookstores 
everywhere or use the order 
form enclosed in this issue. 

sandlapper press, inc. 
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cy 
Of The 
Pirate'S 

by IDELLA BODIE 

illustrated by Louise Yancey 

Only Chris knew aboul Lhc clues to the mystery of Stede Bonn et 's 
hidden treasure- would he find it before the mysterious man who seemed 
to be following him around Charleston? 

Id r lla Bodie, Lh e author of Th e Secret of Telfair Inn , has woven another 
children 's novel around a child 's love of myst ery and suspense. Set in 
historic Charleston with its familiar surroundings- the Battery , White Point 
Gardens, the Dock Street Theatre, the Exchange and Custom House-it is 
Lhe story of a young boy who finds clues to a treasure hidden by "gentle
man pirate" Stede Bonnet just before his hanging. 

Through dusty altics, across dangerous rooftops and into ghostly 
cemeteries, two brothers search for more clues to The Mystery of the 

Pirate's Treasure_ 

For ages 10-14, $3-95-
,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

SPECIAL 
PRE-PUBLICATION 

OFFER 

This packet of 50 colorful stamps from all over the world-FREE if you 
order your copy of The Mystery of the Pirate's Treasure before April 1. 

D Please send me ___ copies of The Mystery of the Pirate's Treasure. 

Name _______________________ _ 

Address ______________________ _ 

City _______ State _____ Zip _______ _ 

Please add 50 cents for handling. S. C. residents add 4% S. C. sales tax. 

sandlapper press, inc. • P. 0 . Box 1668 • Columbia, S. C., 29202 
L-------- ------ - - ---------------------- ----

ited in editorials by Sumter stu
dents-Jon Hovermale on the 
extent of and remedy for student 
vandalism, and Pat Briggs on why a 
few students reap all the prizes. 

Certainly, among the highest pro
fessional-quality achievements must 
be the superb impersonation of 
Laugh-In's Goldie Hawn and Judy 
Carn in the hilarious Halloween 
feature by Gay Cook and Gloria 
Brown of Sumter. And the synchro-

Robert Fraga, Linda Dunn and 
Mike Dunn edit program copy for 
the Hillcrest High (Dalzell) broad
casting club. 

nized double-voice society news 
feature of Linda Dunn and Julienne 
Fisher of Hillcrest High, Dalzell. 
And the side-splitting man-on-the
street interview of two bank-robber 
frogs and sponsor-kidding com
mercials by the Marion High club. 
Perhaps proudest of all SCSBA 
achievements must be that of the 
winner for Best Individual Perfor
mance by a South Carolina high 
school broadcaster in 1972. 
Capturing that prize was Bill Deas 
of Sumter High, now a USC jour
nalism broadcast major, who has 
been blind since birth. 

No surprise then that the eyes 
and ears of American broadcasting 
are literally on South Carolina! 

Dr. Lee J. Dudek is faculty director 
of the SCSBA and a professor at 
the College of Journalism, Univer
sity of South Carolina. 
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T
he first time I met Mark Wayne 
Clark, artillery was booming in 
the backdrop and the Chinese 

were sending us presents consid
erably more potent than pandas. 
Clark, four stars winking at the sun, 
was the closest thing to a supreme 
being on earth for a lot of us in 
uniform that day 20 years ago. 
Everything is foggy to me now 
about his inspection tour as 
commander of United Nations 
forces in Korea except the warning 
which had been italicized in mes
sages preceding his visit. "If you 
value your lives," the Telex from 
his information officer said, in 
effect, "don't shoot any photos of 
the right side of his face. He thinks 
that's his bad side." At the time, I 
considered that enough to remem
ber. Never before in the history of 
the Orient were so many photos 
taken of the left side of anybody's 
countenance. 

All that was in part one of 
Clark's army career, which carried 
the son of a soldier from his cradle 
on a now-forgotten upstate New 
York army post in 1896 into the 
annals of history as one of the 
nation's best-known warriors. As 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower's right 
arm, he helped engineer the D-day 
invasion which doomed Hitler's 
Fortress Europa. He persuaded the 
French in Africa to quash their 
alliance with the Axes and thereby 
laid the groundwork for the expul
sion of the Germans and Italians 
from the Dark Continent. His Fifth 
Army, slogging its way up the 
Italian boot, forced Benito Mus
solini into unexpected retirement 
and captured Naples and Rome. 
Later, when Eisenhower won the 
Presidency and was trying to wrap 
up the Korean War in 1952, it was 
perhaps only natural to assign the 
mission to Clark. 

All that should be a sufficiency 
in any man's life. For Clark, it was 
only a prelude to winning "the 
battle of The Citadel," taking the 
helm of a military college with a 
sagging enrollment and a football 
team unfamiliar with victory and 
pushing both to new peaks. Clark's 
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distinguished career at The Citadel 
will never cause more than a 
footnote in history; any Citadel 
cadet will regard that as a negligent 
pity. 

Kim and a smiling maid met me 
at the door to the "Top of the 
Mark" when I punched the buzzer 
to his top-deck apartment---Charles
ton 's only penthouse-capping the 
Francis Marion Hotel. The maid 
invited me in while Kim rubbed 
Pekingese fur on my left pants leg. 

I walked into a museum, other
wise decorated with soft places to 
sit. A pair of one-pounders dating 
to Oliver Cromwell points at vis
itors from floor level just inside the 
door. A collection of international 
trophies, gifts and souvenirs, from 
Chinese screens to a brass replica of 
a woman's dainty hand, embellish 
the general's latter-day holdings. 
Photographs are everywhere, 
picturing Clark with world-famed 
figures whom school kids will read 
about 200 years from now. A five
foot-wide glassed frame on a wall 
protects some 100 decorations he 
has won on the battlefront or has 
been presented by heads of state. 

The 76 years of Gen. Clark 
moved onto the scene, not an inch 
out of the perpendicular I remem
bered from Korea. A Gary Cooper 
shape of a man, he strides like an 
athlete accustomed to walking up 
to five miles a day around down
town Charleston. I immediately was 
convinced he lies about his age. 
Despite what his four-page 
biography from The Citadel's press 
office reads, you tell yourself this 
man is not a whisper over 56. I was 
also impressed that the right-face 
photo orders we had gotten in 
Korea had been somebody's imagin
ation at play. The cut of him on 
either side is as handsomely chis
eled as the profile on a well-kept 
coin. 

We went into the bar, complete 
with three or four stools, again 
surrounded by photos, souvenirs 
and remembrances of American 
victories around the world. A lot of 
Citadel cadets have shared some
thing stronger than cola with him 

here. When Clark took command of 
the state's 130-year-old military 
college as president in 1954, he was 
appalled that "when I'd go into a 
Charleston restaurant and have a 
cocktail, I'd see Citadel cadets at 
the next table having theirs out of a 
teacup." Believing that knowing 
how and when to drink is the mark 
of a gentleman, Clark eschewed the 
bone-dry regulations of The Cita
del. Cadets were sneaking the stuff 
into the barracks and drinking it 
because they weren't allowed to 
tipple, anywhere, period. "A young 
man is going to drink," Clark in
sisted, and he modified a cadet 
regulation so his charges could have 
a friendly nip or two off campus 
without risking expulsion. Booze in 
the barracks nose-dived. 

Clark's career at The Citadel 
began quite casually. "Would you 
be interested in being president of 
The Citadel?" the late Gov. James 
F. Byrnes wired him in 1953, as 
Clark planned to bring his 40-year 
army career to a close. The invita
tion was but one of a deluge of job 
offers which inundated Clark. 
Industry dangled fat bait in front of 
him; "one offered me more money 
than I'd ever dreamed of," he said. 
The University of California at Los 
Angeles asked him to become their 
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Left: Clark visits with youngsters 
attending The Citadel's summer 
camp, a project he initiated while 
associated with the military 
college. Below: From his pent· 
house apartment in Charleston, 
Clark eyes the Port City. 

-Photo cou rtesy T he Citadel 

chancellor. By comparison, The 
Citadel's pay was a pittance: 
$12,000. 

Clark chucked all other offers 
when the bid from Byrnes came 
_through. "I'd always been impres
sed with the way a Citadel cadet 
stood out as a soldier," he recalled. 
(Anyway, he considered in retro
spect, he would have been ill at ease 
in industry.) He and Eisenhower 
talked it over at the White House. 
The President, in something less 
than half jest, asked an aide if Clark 
could not be retained in uniform, 
whatever his pleasure. Finally, 
Eisenhower conceded victory to 
The Citadel: "I don't know any
thing better," he told Clark. 
"You'll like it." 

Although Clark aspired to The 
Citadel, he was unsure it was the 
place for him. "The scholastic 
handcuffs might be too tight," he 
argued with himself. All apprehen
sion, he noted, was dumped when 
The Citadel's officialdom "prom
ised I could run the place and no
body would be second guessing me 
every minute." It was to be a post 
he would happily hold for 11 years, 
calling it "one of my finest com
mands." He retired in 1965 when 
he tipped 70 "because I thought 
somebody ought to set that as an 
age precedent for a Citadel presi
dent." 

His Citadel record: 
• Almost immediately, his accep

tance of the post made national 
news. People read about The 

Right : During his long and distin· 
guished military career, Clark 
received medals from the United 
States and several foreign countries. 
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Citadel's new president in 
publications from Spartanburg to 
Spokane. Life magazine saluted him 
with a pictorial spread. Ralph 
Edwards surprised him before tens 
of millions with a This Is Your Life 
television edition. 

• He took over a student enroll
ment which had dipped to 1,318 
and in three years boosted it to 
2,071, capacitating facilities. 
• He began personally surpervising 

student recruitment. Edward M. 
Blight, son of a soldier friend and 
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the first cadet he procured in his 
hunt for new faces, chalked up 
straight As for four years and set a 
record no student at The Citadel 
has ever equaled. 
• Citadel athletic teams, which had 

apologized for being alive, found a 
great ally who detested mere 
"moral victories." Clark immedi
ately organized an experienced 
coaching staff and sent it forth to 
beat the bushes for players who 
could find the goal line and still 
meet The Citadel's exacting de
mands. Good players who were 
lousy cadets soon found the red 
carpet jerked from under them. 
"No matter how great a star he is, 
he is supposed to be a Citadel cadet 
first," Clark said. And he meant it. 
Today's Bulldogs have both growl 
and teeth. 
• He was appalled that one of the 

nation's elite military colleges 
lacked an honor code. He left it to 
a student vote and won support by 
a 97 percent majority. To enforce 
the code, Clark set up a student 
court which tried cadets charged 
with infractions. If expulsion was 
recommended, Clark normally com
plied. (And he personally sought to 
place The Citadel's rejections in 
other colleges.) 
• "Because a commander has to 

know what is going on," he said, he 
instituted a cadet advisory system 
which met routinely to post him on 
problems, gripes and shortcomings 
as they saw them. "We won't wink 
at regulations. Let's change them if 
we can't enforce them," he pro
claimed. 
• He established an "open door" 

policy; cadets who couldn't get 
satisfactory answers anywhere else 
had a four-star ear to talk into . 
• To tune in his corps of cadets to 

world affairs, Clark launched a 
"Greater Issues" platform program 
and brought some of the nation's 
leaders-including ex-boss Ike-to 
address the corps. Students were 
encouraged to recommend guest 
speakers, "but don't suggest some 
stripteaser come here!" 
• He inaugurated a summer camp 

program on campus to introduce 
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high school students with a talent he now mentally catalogs notes he 
for leadership to his "God and is considering for a third volume. 
Country Environment," as the When the movie Patton came to the 
cadets hailed it. Emphasis was parlor screen, it was from Clark 
placed on sports and physical fit- that TV Guide asked an article on 
ness. Summer classes were also his wartime friend. He is at his desk 
phased in, so the college no longer constantly, a sheaf of papers before 
spent hot weather in the doldrums. him. He is military consultant to 
• When he learned The Citadel had Encyclopedia Americana and is re

been collecting "war trophies" viewing authority of military manu
from its cadets for more than a scripts for a bevy of publishers. 
century and hiding them behind For years now, he has success
cobwebs, he ordered a museum fully beaten hack political sug
opened. One wing now houses his gestions to run for governor or 
own irreplaceable World War II and senator. "I don't like nor admire 
Korean War memorabilia. The politics one bit. I'm too unbending 
attraction has become one of the to be a politician," he argued . 
college's prime tourism lures. Nonetheless, he headed up Presi-
• And he proved to the student dent Nixon's campaign in South 

body that a star-spangled war hero Carolina in 1968-"because I ad
could laugh as loudly as any cadet. mired him." He was also a fund 
There was the time, for example, raiser in one campaign for U.S. Sen. 
when one of his cadets freed a boa Strom Thurmond, served as honor
constrictor in a dormitory, then ary state chairman of Nixon's bid 
gleefully notified the press. "No for reelection in 1972, and was 
such thing," responded Clark when adviser to the house armed services 
the media queried him. Then both committee during the reign of the 
he and the press chortled when the late U.S. Rep. L. Mendel Rivers of 
snake was dragged forth into the Charleston. 
national eye. Fond of fishing, one When congress sought advice on 
of his favorite cartoons published in killing the draft, the salons turned 
the campus newspaper shows him to Clark to head up a reporting 
in full dress with a cane pole behind committee. More recently, he 
his back. became chairman of the American 

When the time for self-inflicted Battle Monuments Commission, 
second retirement came in 1965, touring areas overseas where a 
Clark toyed with the idea of quarter million U.S. servicemen are 
moving to San Mateo, California. buried. He is particularly absorbed 
But his first wife, Renie, joined him by the latter mission because some 
in opting for Charleston. "We had a foreign governments which erected 
lot of friends here, and we liked monuments to slain Americans have 
what the people here stood for," he allowed these hallowed fields to be
reflected. Renie died a year later, come dilapidated and overrun by 
ending a 43-year love affair, but not weeds. "Too many visitors thought 
before the management of the Jack they were our responsibility, I told 
Tar hotel chain invited them to them," he said. 
take perpetual lease on its 12th He and the second Mrs. Clark, 
floor, sharing space with a ballroom Mary, a pretty blondish woman 
across a hallway. "No one has a somewhere near the mid-century 
better view of Charleston," Clark horizon were married in late 196 7. 
reported. He spends fractional idle The general has found that between 
time at a magni-power spyglass daily walking stints and the fishing 
which points toward Ft. Sumter he loves, they have little time to 
and the harbor. talk about real retirement. 

If old soldiers are supposed to 
fade away, somehow Clark missed Lt. Col. USA (Ret.) Tom Hamrick 
the message. He has cranked out is a free-lance writer from Moµnt 
two books on his experiences, and Pleasant. 
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"Show me the manner in which a nation 

cares for its dead, and I will measure 

with mathematical exactness 

the tender mercies of its people, 

their respect for the laws of the land 

and their loyalty to high ideals." 

GLADSTONE 
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BANKER TO THE NATION 

T he year 1819 marked a crisis in the 
history of the United States. The 
financial panic which brought the 

young republic to the brink of economic dis
aster seemed no less serious to the Americans 
of that year than the stock market crash of 
1929 would seem to their descendants. It was 
in this first American depression that a 
Charlestonian, Langdon Cheves, played a sig
nificant role. 

The years between 1815 and 1819 were 
boom years for the fledgling American econ
omy. At the end of the War of 1812 the 
rapidly expanding British textile industry de
manded more and more cotton to feed its 
new manufacturing plants. In response, 
Southern American planters extended their 
plantations from the settled South Atlantic 
states westward into the frontier region of 
Alabama and Mississippi. Speculators quickly 
bought up available western lands, and plant
ers demanded ever-greater loans from banks 
to purchase them. The banks, anxious to 
show a profit, yielded to the pressure by ex
tending credit on everything from sound bank 
stock to irredeemable currency. The old eco
nomic order of specie payments, solid cur
rency and sound business practices dissolved 
in a whirl of paper money and speculation. 

As early as 1815 congress became aware of 
the potential danger of the situation and 
acted to stabilize the economy by creating a 
national bank, the forerunner of our Federal 
Reserve system. The Bank of the United 
States, as it was called, was not a new creation 
of the Republican congress, but had first been 
championed by Alexander Hamilton, the first 
secretary of the treasury and a political op
ponent of the Republican leader Thomas Jef
ferson. Jefferson's followers had allowed 
Hamilton's bank, created during Washington's 
administration, to die in 1811, but they resur
rected it in 1815 when the state of the econo
my seemed to warrant it. The new national 
bank, like the old, was owned partially by the 
federal government and partially by private 
investors. It carried on the usual business of a 
banking house but served the needs of the 

LANGDON CHEVES 
OF CHARLESTON 

By A. V. Huff Jr. 

government as well. The Bank of the United 
States held the largest account in the country, 
that of the government, and was the general 
creditor of state banks. By tightening the 
reins on local banks, the national bank could 
curb unwise extension of credit and preserve a 
sound currency. 

In the boom years after 1815, however, the 
national bank made no effort to restrain local 
banks from promoting wild speculation. Bank 
President William Jones, a former secretary of 
the navy, responded to the boom with an 
easy-lending policy of his own. He arranged 
loans for potential stockholders to purchase 
stock; their only collateral was the bank stock 
they were purchasing. Jones described his 
banking policy as "enlarged, liberal, and use
ful." 

The height of the boom came in 1818 
when the price of cotton reached the unbe
lievably high figure of 331h cents a pound. 
Success, however, was America's undoing. 
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British manufacturers could no longer afford 
such expensive cotton and began importing 
cheaper fiber from India. As a result, the price 
of American cotton wavered and fell. By the 
end of 1818 cotton on the New Orleans mar
ket was bringing a mere 14 1/3 cents. Planters 
began to default on their loans and land spec
ulation halted. As banks began to foreclose on 
their debtors, disaster spread throughout the 
South. In the North, markets were flooded by 
cheap British goods, and the young native tex
tile industry faltered. Panic gripped the coun
try. In Philadelphia employment decreased 
from 9,672 to 2,137, and total weekly wages 
dropped from $58,000 to $12,000. Soup 
kitchens were set up to feed the hungry. 

The Bank of the United States, established 
by congress to meet such a crisis, was itself a 
victim of the panic. Because of its lending 
policy, the national bank had little more than 
$2 million on hand to meet its immediate ob
ligations of $22 million. The institution was 
on the brink of collapse. To keep the bank's 
doors open and prevent further havoc, the di
rectors curtailed business and demanded that 
state banks which had borrowed from the 
national institution repay their loans. Many of 
them were forced to close. Trade stagnated 
further, prices fell, and unemployment rose 
even more. The shadow of depression settled 
across the land. John C. Calhoun, then secre
tary of war, wrote to John Quincy Adams 
that "enormous numbers" were "utterly 
ruined" and "multitudes" were "in deep dis
tress." 

Depression gave rise to discontent, and men 
who knew little of economics turned on the 
banks which had foreclosed on their loans. 
The chief offender to many was the Bank of 
the United States. One political leader raved 
that the country was at the mercy of the na
tional bank "like a lump of butter in the 
mouth of a dog! One gulp, one swallow, and 
all is gone!" 

Responsible businessmen, however, knew 
that the nation's only hope for recovery was a 
sound national bank which could restore 
economic stability to the country. As early as 
November 1818, the Charleston stockholders 
of the national bank, a sizable and influential 
group, determined that the bank needed a 
new administration to save it-and the coun
try-from ruin. A man was needed who was 
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acceptable to both President Monroe and con
gress and who would inspire the confidence of 
the nation in the Bank of the United States. 
That man, they agreed, was their fellow Caro
linian, Judge Langdon Cheves of Charleston. 
No South Carolinian of his generation, save 
John C. Calhoun, h.ad achieved the national 
prominence of Cheves (pronounced Chiv-is). 
Born in 1776 in the frontier country of Nine
ty Six District, Cheves, the son of a Scottish 
merchant, had lived in Charleston since the 
age of 10. He had educated himself, had be
come one of the most successful members of 
the South Carolina bar, and had taken his 
place in the aristocracy of Charleston, where 
he had served on the city council and repre
sented the citizens in the state legislature. In 
1808 he was chosen state attorney general. 
Two years later he was elected to the U. S. 
House of Representatives, where he voiced 
Charleston's demand for war against Great 
Britain. Speaker of the House Henry Clay rec
ognized Cheves' ability by appointing him 
chairman of the Naval Affairs Committee and, 
later, chairman of the Ways and Means Com
mittee. In January 1814 when Clay resigned 
to attend the peace conference ending the 
War of 1812, Langdon Cheves was elected 
speaker of the house. In March 1815 Cheves 
retired from the house, and the following year 
the General Assembly of South Carolina elect
ed him to its highest judicial bench. He be
came an associate judge of South Carolina. 

When the Charleston stockholders of the 
national bank called on Cheves to urge him to 
become a candidate for its presidency, they 
found themselves in the presence of a man 
whose every appearance inspired respect and 
confidence. At 43, he had "something of a 
marble solidity about him." His massive head 
was covered with an abundance of dark 
brown hair, and his face was ruddy. Blue-gray 
eyes and an impassive expression gave an air 
of stern aloofness. His large frame suggested 
massive strength. 

After considering the proposal of the stock
holders, Cheves agreed to serve if elected, 
whereupon the business community of 
Charleston set about to secure that election. 
They had a number of powerful allies. Alex
ander Brown of Baltimore, an immensely in
fluential stockholder, contended that no 
other man in the United States "would be so 
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likely to possess so fully the confidence of all 
parties." Stephen Girard of Philadelphia, the 
dean of American bankers, wielded his influ
ence on behalf of Cheves. President Monroe 
offered his support for that job or, if the 
judge preferred, a seat on the U. S. Supreme 
Court. On March 6, 1819, Cheves was elected 
president of the Bank of the United States. 

Faced with the problem of saving the ban]; 
from destruction and preserving the country 
from financial ruin, he worked day and night 
to find a solution, "sacrificing," he wrote 
later, "everything like leisure and personal 
comfort and 3 or four prime years of my 
life." He decided that there was no chance of 
restoring economic health to the nation with
out first securing the future of the bank. 
After a careful survey of the institution, he 
described it as "a ship without rudder or sails, 
on short allowance of provisions and water, 
on a stormy sea and far from land ." He im
mediately ordered the branches in most dif
ficulty-those in the South and West-to stop 
issuing currency. Then he reduced the opera
ting expenses of the bank (he cut his own 
salary from $7,000 to $6,000). At a special 
meeting of the board of directors he outlined 
a series of measures designed to restore sound
ness to the bank: a temporary curtailment of 
loans, the collection of debts due from the 
state banks and suspension of currency issue 
from Southern and Western branches. He also 
urged the immediate negotiation of a loan 
from European banks to increase the amount 
of specie in the country . He made it clear that 
he wanted loans resumed as soon as possible 
to prevent crippling the economy further, and 
he urged the branch offices to be as lenient 

Secretary of the Treasury William H. Crawford, 
delighted with Cheves' handling of the monetary 
crisis, wrote, "The U.S. Bank is now entirely 
safe . Its affairs have been managed with skill, 
integrity, and great energy by Mr. Cheves." 

with the state banks as possible; the nation 
must not be ruined at the expense of the 
bank. The directors unanimously adopted 
Cheves' proposals. 

Within a week the position of the bank be
gan to improve, and by May 17 Cheves an
nounced that the bank was secure from fail
ure. "In the short space of 70 days," he re
ported later to the stockholders, the bank was 
lifted from "extreme prostration ... to a 
state of safety and even some degree of 
power." It could "sustain other institutions 
which wanted aid," establish "the soundness 
of the currency," and "give every [branch] 
office as much capital as it could advanta
geously employ." Secretary of the Treasury 
William H. Crawford was delighted. He wrote 
to Albert Gallatin, friend and financial adviser 
of Jefferson: "The U. S. Bank is now entirely 
safe. Its affairs have been managed with skill, 
integrity, and great energy by Mr. Cheves." At 
a Fourth of July banquet in Hagerstown, 
Maryland, Cheves was toasted as "the Her
cules of the National Bank." In Charleston he 
was hailed as "that genius ... whom Carolina 
places first among her great." 

In a short period of time Cheves had re
stored a sound economy to the Atlantic 
states, and he foresaw "a period not far dis
tant" when "the whole United States will en
joy a perfectly sound and adequate cur
rency." Then, he believed, agriculture would 
flourish, and a "surplus of commodities will 
stimulate commerce." 

But there were many people in the country 
who were not willing to wait for "a not far 
distant" time. They preferred easily available 
loans and cheap money, despite the damage 
to the economy. These men blamed the Bank 
of the United States for the depression. Wil
liam Gouge, a contemporary economist, de
nounced Cheves' policies: "The Bank was 
saved and the people were ruined." On a trip 
to the West, Robert Y. Hayne, Cheves' former 
law partner, reported to his friend that there 
was a general feeling that "the U. S. Bank 
alone has produced ... all the evils now felt." 
Yet, Hayne continued, "it gives me the high
est satisfaction to add that the public confi
dence in yourself is very great and the prevail
ing opinion everywhere is that the affairs of 
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the Bank will in [the] future be honestly and 
ably conducted." 

Not all the enemies of the bank were so 
kind. Jones, the former president of the bank, 
along with a group of his associates who want
ed a return to more liberal policies, began to 
agitate for Cheves' removal. Jones charged 
that Cheves' actions were " insidious" and his 
policies were "secret misrepresentations" to 
the stockholders. Nevertheless, Cheves was 
unanimously reelected president in 1820. 

But Cheves, who had exhausted himself, 
hated the controversy which swelled around 
him. "I know no earthly misery greater than 
to live in perpetual strife," he wrote later, 
"and . seeing this to be my probable fate, I 
determined . . . to leave as soon as the task 
which had been imposed on me was per
formed." But he did not want to retire before 
"laying my administration before the stock
holders at the triennial meeting" in October 

The Camden Gazette reported the item 
at left in 1819 shortly before Cheves wa5 
elected president of the Bank of the 
United States. Cheves is credited with 
saving the bank from collapse and pulling 
the nation out of an economic panic. 

1822. To the stockholders Cheves defended 
his policies in the Exposition of the President 
of the Bank. They responded in a resolution 
of gratitude, affirming that Cheves had 
"placed [the Bank's] affairs in an attitude so 
safe and prosperous that the burthen of duty 
devolving on his successor would be compara
tively light." He resigned the bank presidency 
in January 1823 amid expressions of regret 
from President Monroe, Secretary Crawford, 
and the directors of the bank. Cheves left the 
institution in the hands of his chosen succes
sor, Nicholas Biddle of Philadelphia. 

For five years after retiring from the bank, 
Cheves represented the United States on an 
international commission established to re
store losses to Southern planters suffered 
during the War of 1812. In 1829 he returned 
to South Carolina, where he amassed a sizable 
fortune as a planter. He died in his 87th year 
in Columbia in 1857 . 

Cheves' term as president of the Bank of 
the United States had been remarkable. Not 
only had he steered the institution away from 
the brink of disaster; he had also preserved it 
as a stabilizing force in the midst of an eco
nomic revolution. The old realities of the 
18th century-specie payments, solid cur
rency and sound business practices-had given 
way to the wildly expanding economy of the 
19th, characterized by inflated paper money, 
speculation and promotion. To Langdon 
Cheves and his generation was given the task 
of presiding over the transition. Very cau
tiously, Cheves sought to meet the demands 
of the new age while preserving the old insti
tutions which would insure orderly growth 
and expansion. He was in no position to win 
applause from men who wished to throw off 
all restraint. Yet in the midst of their criti
cism, he earned the approbation and acclaim 
of the great merchants and government lead
ers in the Era of Good Feelings. 

A . V. Huff Jr. is an assistant professor of his
tory at Furman University. 
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AMOUNT QUALIFYING 
INVESTED RATE 

$ 5,000.00 6% 
7,500.00 6% 

10,000.00 6% 
15,000.00 6% 
20,000.00 6% 
30,000.00 6% 
40,000.00 6% 
50,000.00 6% 

% 
$5,000 

MINIMUM 

A check 
from the 

First ... on 
the First 

MONTHLY 
CHECK 

$ 25.00 
37.50 
50.00 
75.00 

100.00 
150.00 
200.00 
250.00 

Your feeling of security ... one of the nicest 

things about our Check-A-Month plan. You 

know your savings principal is safe, never 

decreasing. And you know you can depend 

on the interest-income arriving by mail on the 

first of every month. It's peace of mind that 

begins with a minimum deposit of $5,000. The 

kind of peace of mind that is deeply satisfying, 

providing extra cash .. . for you , children at 

college, or aged parents in need. 
Based on our current interest rate of 6% per annum , compounded 
quarterly , with a minimum maturity of 2 years up to a maximum maturity 
of five years. Interest is guaranteed to account maturity . Federal 
regulations require minimum penalty of three months interest on with· 
drawal of principal prior to maturity. 

Other great savings plans avai le ... write or call collect for details. 



e\Jents 
All activities to be considered for 

the Calendar of Events must be sent 
directly to the Events Editor, Sand
lapper Press, Inc., P.O. Box 1668, 
Columbia, South Carolina 29202, 
no later than 45 days prior to the 
first of the month in which the 
activity will occur. 

dance 
APRIL 

13 
CHARLESTON- Municipal Auditorium - Ol.arleston Gvic Ballet . 

. 
cinema 

APRIL 
3, 10, 17 , 24, May 1, 8 

GREENVILLE- Thomas F. Parker Auditorium - "Movie Madness" 
Film Series. 

CHARLESTON - Municipal Auditorium - "Sea, Ice and Fire." 
10 

FLORENCE- Francis Marion College - "l..ast Year at Marienbad." 
18 

HARTSVILLE- Coker College - Film Festival: "The Loved One." 
MAY 

8 
FLORENCE- Francis Marion College - "Juliet of the Spirits." 
HARTSVILLE- Coker College - Film Festival: "8Yi.." 

lectures 
APRIL 

3 
FLORENCE - Francis Marion College - Extrasensory Perception by 

Dr. J. 8. Rhine. 

GREENVILLE - Furman University - Peter Bertocci, Boston Univer
sity. 

CHARLESTON - The Citadel - Gen. Michael S. Davison, Cornman· 
der-in-chief, U.S. Army , Europe. 

11 
GREENVILLE- Furman University - Thomas H. Naylor, Duke Uni

versity. 
15-19 

CLEMSON- Oemson University - Fifth International Symposium on 
Biomaterials. 

18 
CLEMSON - Oemson University - "The New Populism," by U. S. 

Sen. Fred Harris of Oklahoma. 
MAY 

2 
GREENVILLE - Furman University - Samuel S. Hill Jr. , University 

of Florida. 

. 
music 

APRIL 

CHARLESTON - Oiarles Towne Landing - Carolina Jazz Society 
Concert. 

COLUMBIA - Columbia Museum of Art - Betty Bankhead, Pianist. 
2 

ROCK HILL- Winthrop College - Bach's Leipzig Organ Chorales 
(Part II) by Faculty and Students. 

CHARLESTON- The Citadel - James Dutton and His Percussion 
Ensemble. 

April 1973 

Gf he Old South. A time and place 
where hospitality was a way of life . 
This is the spirit of Rebel Yell. Sold 
only below the Mason-Dixon line. 

REBEL YELL 
~GJfost GJ3our6on. qf th.8 South. 

OfkRali!*YEl,i" 
,~,, .F·L. .. r_ 11i.1 v"' 

,,..._ )ft,.i.,J-.11· 

':t,_,.,.,.:i.'1~fP 

Stitzel-Weller Distillery. Louisville, Kentucky. 90 Proof Kentucky Straight Bourbon . 
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T ·1 e THE PALMETTO STATE TIE 
IS MADE OF NAVY BLUE 
100% POLYESTER WITH 

AN EMBROIDERED PALMETTO TREE & CRESCENT 
IN WHITE JUST AS THEY APPEAR ON 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA STATE FLAG. 

YOU CAN ORDER YOUR TIE FOR $7,75 

AND SHOW THE WORLD YOU'RE PROUD 
TO BE FROM SOUTH CAROLINA 

Moss&Kuhn 
P. 0. BOX 499 
BEAUFORT, S. C. 29902 

sandlapper 
corner 
Sandlapper Corner offers 
you a wealth of South· 
Caroliniana-set aside 
for your convenience. 
Current and back issues 
of Sandlapper Magazine, 
as well as all books 
published by Sandlapper 
Press, Inc., are available 
at the following local 
stores. Browse through 
these interesting 
collections and make 
selections to enrich 
your personal library. 

Sandlapper Bookstore Aiken Office Supply 
& Gallery, Inc. & Books 
400 W. Main Street 106 Park A venue, S. W. 
Lexington Aiken 

The Fair, Inc. Ye 'Ole Book Shoppe 
507 E. St. John Street 140 Cashua Street 
Spartanburg 

Fant's Book Store 
114 Whitner Street 
Anderson 

H & S Book House 
Florence Mall 
Florence 

The Hammock Shop 
Pawleys Island 

Nash's Bookstore 
Wine Street at Park 
Mullins 

The Open Book 
Bell Tower Mall 
Greenville 

Woodsedge Gift Shop 
121 Woodlawn Street 
Laurens 

Darlington 

The Book Nook 
U. s. 441 
Sumter 

Palmetto Square 
1440 Main Street 
Columbia 

The Commissary 
Pleasant Hill Road 
Dillon 

The Book Stall 
Barefoot Traders 
Highway 17, North 
Windy Hill Section 
North Myrtle Beach, S. C. 

71,e Creek House 
Murre/l 's inlet, S. C. 

SUMTER- Sumter High School - Surnter·Shaw Community Concert 
Association Presents Neil Wolfe Trio. 

5 
GREENVILLE- Furman University - Crescent Youth Symphony 

with James Johnson, Pianist. 
ROCK HILL- Winthrop College- Jamaican Folk Singers. 

6 
CHARLESTON- The Huguenot Church - Benjamin Hutto, Organ 

Recital. 
CHARLESTON - Footlight Players Workshop - Concert by the 

Society for the Preservation of Spirituals. 
6-7 

GREENVILLE-Furman University - All·County Band. 
7 

CHARLESTON - Municipal Auditorium - S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Concert. 
8 

CHARLESTON - Charles Towne Landing- Daniel High School Band 
Concert. 

8-9 
GREENVILLE - Furman Ulliversity - Fine Arts Series: Denes Zsig· 

mondy, Violinist. 

FLORENCE - West Florence High School - Atlanta Symphony Or· 
chestra. 

9-10, May 9-10 
MYRTLE BEACH - Myrtle Beach Convention Center- "The Oscar." 

10 
SPARTANBURG - University of South Carolina Regional Branch 

Guitar Concert by Stephen Bell. 
ROCK HILL- Winthrop College- Winthrop Chorus. 

11 
ROCK HILL- Winthrop College- Chamber Music Festival. 

12 
GREENVILLE - Furman University - Furman University Symphony 

Orchestra. 
13 

FLORENCE - McOenaghan High School Gym - Joint Concert: 
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, Florence Symphony Orchestra 
and Florence Choral Society. 

GEORGETOWN - Georgetown Library Auditorium - Frederick 
Hand, Guitarist. 

CHARLESTON- The Huguenot Church - Mrs. Dean Bailey, Organ 
Recital. 

17 
GREENVILLE- Furman University - Greenville Civic Oiorale. 

20 
CHARLESTON- The Huguenot Church - Mrs. Barr S. Younker, Or· 

gan Recital. 
21 

GREENVILLE- Bob Jones University - Sacred Concert by the Bob 
Jones University Cbamber Choir. 

FLORENCE - West Florence High School - Ninth Annual 
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Barbershop Festival. 

22 
CHARLESTON - Charles Towne Landing-"The Messiah." 

24 
ROCK HILL- Winthrop College - Music for Church Weddings. 

26 
ROCK HILL- Winthrop College - Winthrop Choral Ensemble. 
GREENVILLE- Furman University - Greenville Symphony Concert. 

28 
CHARLESTON-Municipal Auditorium - Charleston Symphony 

Orchestra. 
29 

CHARLESTON - Charles Towne Landing- Fort Johnson High 
School Band Concert. 

MAY 
7 

FLORENCE- West Florence High School - Florence Community 
Concert Association: John Darrenkarnp, Baritone. 

11-13 
GREENVILLE- Furman University - Band-A-Rama. 

theatre 
I 

Through April 7 
FLORENCE- Florence Little Theatre-"Toe Fantasticks." 

APRIL 
24,6 

ROCK HILL- Winthrop College- "Butterflies Are Free." 
3.7 

GREENVILLE- Furman University - '"Tartuffe." 
5 

BAMBERG - Bamberg Gvic Auditorium - An Evening with the C<r 
lumbia College Players. 

6, 7, 9-14 
SPARTANBURG - Spartanburg Little Toeatre- "Forty Carats." 

12-14, 19-21 
CLEMSON - Oemson University - "Dames at Sea." 

25-28 
COLUMBIA - University of South Carolina-''Volpone." 

MAY 
10-12, 15-19 

GREENVILLE- Furman University - "After the Rain." 
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Through April I 
BEL TON- Student Art Mobile . 
ANDERSON - State Art Collec tion. 

Through April 6 
SPARTANBURG - Converse College - The Work of Marvin Saltzman . 

Through April 7 
CHARLESTON - Dock Street Theatre, Green Room - Sallie Frost 

Knerr , Original Prints and Watercolors . 
Through April 8 

COLUMBIA- Columbia Museum of Art - Graphics 72 : Japan. 
Through April 12 

CLEMSON - Qemson University - Visual Studies Gradua te Exhibi
tion . 

Through April 15 
SPARTANBURG - The Gallery - Bill Bugge!, One-Man Show. 
COLUMBIA- Columbia Museum of Art - Annual Spring Juried 

Show by the Artists Guild of Columbia . 
Through April 29 

GREENVILLE - Greenville County Museum - William M. Halsey 
Retrospective Exhibition . 

Through September 
PAWLEYS ISLAND - The Hammock Shop - Weekend Craft Demon· 

strations. 
APRIL 
I , 8 , 15 

CHARLESTON - Broad and Meeting Streets-City Hall Art Show. 
l-7 

BEAUFORT- National Guard Armory - Beaufort Art Association's 
12th Annual Art Exhibit. 

6-7, 13-14 
CHAR LESTON - St. Philip 's Cburch Fence- Otarleston Artists 

Guild Annual Sidewalk Art Exhibition . 
8-27 

SPART AN BURG - Converse College- The Exhibitionist's Juried 
Show. 

9-28 
DUE WEST- Erskine College - Duo-Sculpture Exhibition of Mr. and 

Mrs . Philip Whitley . 
14-May 6 

CHARLESTON- Gibbes Art Gallery - 26th Annual South Carolina 
Artists Exhibition. 

15-May 7 
CLEMSON - Qemson University - .. The Television Technique ." 

21 
LAKE CITY- Lake City Plaza - Sidewalk Art Festival. 

2l-Mayl7 
SPARTANBURG - The Gallery - Robert Mills , One-Man Show. 

22-28 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND - The Red Piano Art Gallery - Hubert 

Shuptrine Exhibit. 
25-May 15 

CHARLESTON - Gibbes Art Gallery - Miniature Print Exhibition. 
28 

SPARTANBURG - Converse College Fence - Annual Sidewalk Art 
Exhibit. 

CHARLESTON - The Citadel Museum-"Sears Toys, 1860-1950," 
Art Exhibit. 

28-May 26 
COLUMBIA- Columbia Museum of Art - The Introspective Italian . 

28-May 30 
COLUMBIA-Columbia Museum of Art - Small Sculptures by 

Barbara Lekburg. 
29-May 25 

SPARTANBURG - Converse College-Converse College Art Students 
Show. 

MAY 
l 

COLUMBIA- Columbia Museum of Art - 105th American Water
color Society Show. 

l-31 
MYRTLE BEACH-Convention Center - Students of Alex Powers, 

Exhibit of Drawings and Paintings. 
6-27 

CHARLESTON- Gibbes Art Gallery - 14th Annual Springs Traveling 
Art Show. 

6-30 
GREENVILLE-Greenville County Museum of Art - 27th Annual 

Juried Painting and Sculpture Exhibition. 
13 

COLUMBIA- Columbia Museum of Art - Festival of Talents. 

miscellaneous 

Through April I 
COLUMBIA-Columbia Museum of Art - Planetarium Show: .. Jour

ney to the Center of a Star." 
Through April 15 

OIARLESTON-1973 Festival of Houses. 

April 1973 

your 

beach home 
. 
in 

MYRTLE BEACH 
SOUTH CAROLINA 

at 

condominium 
residences 

from $39,500 

p.o . box 2101 4301 n. kings highway 
myrtle beach, south carolina 29577 

If you, your daughter, granddaughter, neice or any 
friends of yours would like to learn to 

MODEL 
We have the most complete course in photographic 
modeling, including the most features ( printed text, 
classroom instruction, practical experience studio 
sessions, and photographs ) at the most D 
reasonable rates available. ,4-V;_ °if..~~ 

* * For more information call or write: ~ ' r.lJ 

P.O. Box 921 ~ ~ 
Cayce, South Carolina 29033 7fJ?;s°S'-~ 

PHONE 803 - 796 - 8465 
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HOW TO TOTAL UP SAVINGS OF 40°/o 
Start with number one on all your long distance business calls and dial direct. 

You'll save up to 40% of the day rate. 
It all adds up. 

@ Southern Bell 



~ .!/1& 0 ~<;/g :t:::::f~~ 
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The R. L. Bryan Company"" Greystone Executive Park"" Columbia, South Carolina 

APRIL 
1-8 

GREENVILLE-Bob Jones University - Annual Bible Conference. 
4 

CHARLESTON-Charles Towne Landing-Third Anniversary Day 
Celebration. 

COLUMBIA-Columbia Garden Qub - Annual Home and Garden 
Pilgrimage. 

CHARLESTON-Ivey Garden Qub's 14th Annual Spring Flower 
Show. 

6-8 
GREENVILLE-Textile Hall-Chapman Antique Show and Sale. 
SUMMERVILLE-Flowertown Festival. 

7-29 
COLUMBIA-Columbia Museum of Art - Planetarium Show: "Celes· 

tial Qocks." 
?·June 17 

SANTEE-Santee·Cooper Lakes-Annual World's Championship 
Landlocked Striped Bass Fishing Derby. 

8 
COLUMBIA-Columbia Museum - Junior League Public Puppet 

Shows. 
9-10 

GREENVILLE-Bob Jones University-"Let's Get Acquainted 
Days." 

10 
GREENVILLE-Wade Hampton High School-Kiwanis Travelogue 

Series: 'This Is Egypt," Luben Balabanoff. 
11-12 

GREENVILLE-Greenville Women 's Oub-Spring Festival Lunch
eon and Bazaar. 

12 
GREENVILLE-Thomas F. Parker Auditorium-Stay-at-Home Pot

pourri Travel Tour: "The Holy Land and a Religious Experi
ence," Mrs. G. Herman Walker. 

12-14 
GREENVILLE-Textile Hall-S. C. Health and Science Fair. 

r--------------------~ I FUND FOR I 
I U. S. GOVERNMENT SECURITIES, INC. I 
I w Please Send Prospectus I 
I McCARLEY & CO. I 
I BOX 1730, COLUMBIA, s.c. I 
I Name 
I Add,ess I ~--------- ~ 

April 1973 

12-15 
COLUMBIA- Fiesta '73. 

13-15 
ROCK HILL-"Come-See-Me" Festival. 

15-18 
CHARLESTON - Municipal Auditorium - Garrett's Antique Show. 

21 
SPRINGFIELD- Main Street - Governor's Annual Frog Jumping 

Contest. 
SPRINGFIELD- International Egg Striking Contest. 

26 
GREENVILLE- Thomas F. Parker Auditorium - Stay-at-Home Pot

pourri Travel Tour: "Galapagos Islands," Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. 
Tolleson. 

27-29 
ORANGEBURG- Orangeburg Rose Festival. 

MAY 
l-13 

MYRTLE BEACH - 22nd Spring Fling Fiesta. 
4-6 

JAMESTOWN - Hell Hole Swamp Festival . 
SANTEE- Wings and Wheels Exhibit - Annual Antique Aircraft As

sociation Fly-In. 
5-27 

COLUMBIA-Columbia Museum of Art - Planetarium Show: "Jour
ney to Darkness." 

10 
FLORENCE - Florence Country Oub - Florence Little Theatre 

Award's Night. 
GREENVILLE - Thomas F. Parker Auditorium-Stay-at-Home Pot

pourri Travel To',lr: '1Alaska As I Saw It," Miss Margaret Galphin. 
11-13 

ST. MATIHEWS-Calhoun County Purple Martin Festival. 

tours 
5-7 

BEAUFORT- Annual Tour of Homes, Gardens and Plantations 
Sponsored by the Historic Beaufort Foundation and St. Helena 
Episcopal Oturch. 

6-7 
GEORGETOWN-Annual Georgetown Plantation Tours Sponsored 

by the Women of Prince George, Winyah Episcopal Oturch. 
14 

CHARLESTON-Otarleston Low Country Plantation Tour Spon
sored by the Women of St.Philip's Church. 

CJ[ iJ/t l5lflW 

WALNUT GIZOVE 
PLANTATION 1765 
IL'P · ft,m,/11{\' l-1£l{ff~6£ 

S'PAQlANBUP(; l('()UMH' 
'lOIITH cM?OlU NA 

South of Spartanburg at intersection 
1-26 and U.S. 221. Open March I 
through November 30; Uecember l 
through February 28 Sunday after
noons or by appointment. I lours Tues
day-Saturday 11-5; Sundays 2-5. Adults 
$2.00; students $ 1.00. For informa
tion , call Spartanburg 576-6546, or 
write Walnut Grove Plantation , Rt. I , 
Roebuck , S.C. 29376. 

14-15 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND-1973 Tour of Homes on Hilton Head 

Island. 
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How movies treat women, and why 
Jack Lemmon is lounging in his 

bathtub in an Italian resort hotel. 
Through the open bathroom doorway 
we can see into the bedroom where 
Juliet Mills, another guest at the hotel , 
is happily unpacking her bags. In a 
moment of confusion, the hotel has 
moved her things into Lemmon's 
room, and she has assumed this is Lem
mon 's way of saying he wants her to 
move in with him 

" It's not that I'm women's lib or 
anything," she prattles happily while 
folding her lingerie into his dresser 
drawers. " I like being treated as a sex 
object. It's al I part of the game." At this 
point the audience is supposed to be in 
stitches because, you see, Lemmon 
doesn't want her to move in with him 
at all. Mills, flighty broad that she is, has 
simply jumped to that conclusion, no 
doubt out of wishful thinking. 

I'm reluctant to dwel I on this or any 
other scene from Avanti! because 
Avanti! is a film best suited for os
triches standing on a sandy plateau. 
Still, it is the product of an established 
Hollywood director (Billy Wilder) and 
an established Hollywood star (Lem
mon), so it provides some insight into 
the attitudes of established movie
makers toward women. It is not that 
they look down on women, really; 
they simply ignore them . 

Lemmon in Avanti! plays an up
tight, hassled Baltimore businessman 
(not implausible: ever been to 
Baltimore?) who has come to the 
Mediterranean isle of lschaia to claim 
the body of his late father. Mills plays a 

(NOTE: The bold face letter following each film is 
the classification given to the film by the motion pic
ture industry. These ratings don'r always make 5en~e. 
and some theatre owners ignore them, but they do 
give a vague idea of a film's suitability for children. C 
denotes open to all ages; GP, open to all but parental 
discretion is advised; R those under 17 must be ac
companied by an adult; X, no one admitted under age 
17.-D.R.) 

ACROSS 110th . STREET - The Mafia races the 
police to catch three blacks who've knocked over a 
syndicate " bank " in Harlem. Anthony Quinn is the 
hard-boiled, racist, corrupt old white cop, Yaphet 
Kotto is the true-blue young black cop, but all the 
characters are so superficial that it 's hard to care about 
any of them. With Anthony Franciosa; Barry Shear 
directed. R 
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AVANTII - That's Italian for " forward. " Suggest 
you move forward to the next film. Billy Wilder wrote 
and directed this insipid , predictable would-be 
comedy; with Jack Lemmon and Juliet Mills. R 

BLACK GIRL - A poignant little film about an 
adolescent girl whose aspirations get lost in the shuf
fle: In a house inhabited by four generations of black 

free-spirited, uninhibited Briton who 
has come to lschaia on similar business. 
They strike up a relationship, and Mills 
teaches Lemmon the joys of being 
free-spirited and uninhibited, 
especially when your wife and kids are 
five thousand miles away. But this is 
Lemmon's story; the reference to 
women 's lib is merely Wilder's cute 
attempt to be topical. Like so many 
other movie women who are thrown 
into films either as afterthoughts or as 
" romantic interest," Mills has no 
existence of her own. She is in the pic
ture solely to act upon Lemmon, much 
as movie blacks of the '30s and '40s 
seemed to exist for no reason other 
than to sing, dance, and serve meals to 
white folks. 

We all know times have changed 
since the '30s and '40s. Racial sensitivity 
is in, and so is concern for sexual 
equality, as even critics of women's 
liberation will readily admit. Editor 
Midge Deeter, who doesn't think 
much of the women's movement, 
wrote recently that " no organized 
group protest came so quickly, so 
powerfully and with so little resistance 
to impose its presence on the 
American scene as did the women's 
liberation movement. Within 
something like two years of its first of
ficial stirrings, women's I ib swept to the 
top of that great tide of fashion on 
which, it seems, the American cultural 
mood is fated to ebb and swell, by 
turns, forever. " 

Let us give Deeter the benefit of the 
doubt and say that women's lib is just a 

A selective 
guide to movies 
women, where men are rarely present, bitchiness and 
jealousy feed upon themselves and there's not much 
hope for a girl who dreams of becoming a ballerina. 
Director Ossie Davis has captured the self
perpetuating cycle of many black women and with it a 
small piece of black truth, a rare commodity in a black 
film these days. With Peggy Pettitt , Louise Stubbs, 
Brock Peters ; from J.E. Franklin's play. PC 

CHILD'S PLAY - Students at a Catholic boys' prep 
school appear to have fallen under the spell of the 
devil, and anticipation tingles around every paint
peeled corner as we wonder Who, How, and Why. 
The trouble is that in order to fool us at the beginning, 
director Sidney Lu met plants false clues, so we are an
noyed rather than illuminated at the conclusion when 
we discover that the pieces of Lumet's puzzle don't fit . 
James Mason, Robert Preston and Beau Bridges are 
the faculty members; from Robert Marasco's play. PC 

by Dan Rottenberg 

fad . Still, it is one hell of a fad, unlike 
anything ever conceived by the makers 
of coon-skin caps, hula hoops or zoot 
suits. And there is nothing the motion 
picture industry does quite so well as 
hop on the bandwagon when a fad 
comes along. 

If blacks are in vogue, the movies 
will deluge us with Shafts and 
Slaughters and Super Flys, each with 
his own violent plan to stick it to The 
Man. If public sympathy currently 
extends to Indians and Chicanos, the 
movies will come up with Little Big 
Men and Chatos and Valdezes coming 
to right wrongs inflicted on their 
people. If antiwar sentiment is running 
high, the movies will get around to 
producing a film like Johnny Cot His 
Gun that was written thirty years 
earlier. College unrest? Give 'em Get
ting Straight . Pop music fad? It took 
two weeks to crank out Hey, Let's Twist 
in 1960, and only ten days to put 
together Frank Zappa's 200 Motels a 
dozen years later. 

What, then, have the movies done 
to embrace that most overpowering 
fad of all, women's liberation? I 
checked my own film listings from a 
recent month picked at random-this 
past January-and this is what I found: 

In seventy-one of the eighty-nine 
films listed, the primary character is a 
male. In eight others the emphasis is 
evenly divided between the sexes. That 
leaves only ten in which a woman is the 
dominant character even by the most 
generous stretch of the imagination. 

And what do we see women doing 

THE GETAWAY - The ultimate in chase films. 
Steve McQueen and Ali MacGraw spend the entire 
movie in various conveyances racing across Texas 
after a bank robbery with the law and other sleazy 
characters in hot pursuit. Under director Sam Pec
kinpah 's hand the action is fast, constant, imaginative 
and almost believable. Good fun. PC 

THE HEARTBREAK KID - Elaine May's 
understated direction makes an unqualified joy of this 
Neil Simon comedy about a dense young man 
(Charles Grodin) who gets the seven-year itch on the 
third day of his honeymoon. Both he and his wife 
(Jeannie Berlin) stand out as refreshing, original 
departures from the usual run of screen stereotypes. 
With Cybil Shepherd, Eddie Albert. PC 

HIT MAN - This remake of Get Carter is another 
of those black action films in which the killers always 
give their targets a head start so as to make the chase 
more interesting. With Bernie Casey; George 
Armitage directed. R 

THE KING OF MARVIN GARDENS - The un
fortunate reunion of two brothers, each of whom has 
fashioned his own method of avoiding reality. The 
scene is Atlantic City in the winter, where summer's 
tinsel dreams have given way to peeling paint and 
empty ballrooms. Director Bob Rafelson's film is adult 
and intelligent; its problem is that its cha racters are so 
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in these ten films? Well, they are 
entertainers (The Boy Friend, Cabaret, 
Lady Sings the Blues), wealthy matrons 
(Born Black, The Possession of Joel 
Delaney), a model (Play It as It Lays), a 
schoolteacher (Le Boucher), a domes
tic (Dulci ma) and war widows (The Tro
jan Women, which comes close~: 
among this group to reflecting current 
women's concerns). Oh yes, and a 
roller games queen (Kansas City 
Bomber). 

Frequent moviegoers will be quick 
to point out that my sample is atypical 
and misleading. Most women in 
movies are not entertainers, matrons, 
models, schoolteachers, domestics, 
war widows, or roller games queens at 
all, they will say. And they are right. 
The dominant occupation for women, 
if we are to judge from the movies, is 
prostitution. 

The number of prostitutes in this 
country is somewhere between 
100,000 and 500,000, according to the 
National Council on Crime and Delin
quency. In other words, at the most, 
one out of every two hundred 
American women is a prostitute. But in 
Hollywood the ratio is more like nine 
out of ten. There is hardly a prominent 
actress who hasn't played a prostitute 
some time in her career. Consider Julie 
Christie in McCabe and Mrs. Miller, 
Elizabeth Taylor in Bullerfield 8, 
Sophia Loren (Marriage Italian Style 
and Man of La Mancha), Audrey Hep
burn (Breakfast at Tiffany's), Barbra 
Streisand (The Owl and the Pussycat), 
Giulieta Masina (Nights of Cabiria), 
Melina Mercouri (Never on Sunday 
and He Who Must Die), Stella Stevens 
(The Poseidon Adventure) , Faye 
Dunaway (Doc), Mae West (She Done 
Him Wrong), Bette Davis (Of Human 
Bondage), Kim Novak (Of Human Bon-

far gone that most audiences will find little with which 
to empathize . With Jack Nicholson, Bruce Dern, Ellen 
Burstyn. R 

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF JUDGE ROY BEAN -
"" The only lynchin' around here will be done ac
cordin' to the law," says Paul Newman as the legen
dary judge, who was once known as .. the on ly law 
west of the Pecos. " The trouble with that line and the 
rest of this co lorfu l film is that all the characters seem 
acute ly aware of the cameras peering in at them. 
Over-acting and self-consciousness abound, which is 
OK if you're dealing with legends,but then director 
John Huston turns sentimental moralist with his 
contention that West Texas was better off under 
Bean 's arbitrary law in the 1890s than it was under 
""civili zation" 30 years later. PG 

PETE ' N' TILLIE- Tiresome, TV-style recital of the 
love and marriage of two people whose mutual lack of 
self-confidence simultaneously draws them together 
and pushes them apart. When director Martin Ritt 
isn't tickling us with witty dialogue that isn't witty, he 's 
tugging at our heartstrings with a fifty-pound 
monkey wrench. Walter Matthau and Carol Burnett 
have the title roles. PG 

SAVE THE TIGER - As a commentary on 
dehumanization in a mechanized society, John 
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dage), Catherine Deneuve (Belle du 
/our), Barbara Stanwyck (A Walk on the 
Wild Side), Shelley Winters (A House Is 
Not a Home), Diana Ross (Lady Sings 
the Blues), Susan Hayward (Ada), Kitty 
Winn (The Panic in Needle Park) , 
Capucine (A Walk on the Wild Side 
and Red Sun) , Ursula Andress (Red 
Sun), Angie Dickenson (Rio Bravo), 
Donna Reed (From Here to Eternity), 
Jane Russell (The Revolt of Mamie 
Stover), Rita Hayworth (Miss Sadie 
Thompson), Ellen Burstyn (The King of 
Marvin Gardens) and Colleen 
Dewhurst (The Last Run, The 
Cowboys). 

Granted, it is silly to suggest that the 
apportionment of film characters 
should reflect the latest census. 
Granted, the concept of someone who 
sells sexual favors without any 
emotional attachment will always be 
intriguing, mystifying, and an 
inspiration for films, books and songs. 
The fact remains that the movies are 
excessively fascinated with prostitutes. 
And as the Encyclopaedia Britannica 
dryly observes, " In general there is 
common agreement that prostitution 
is degrading to human dignity and 
especially to women." 

I have my own idea about why the 
movies are so disproportionately 
preoccupied with prostitution . It's the 
same reason only a handful of films 
make any attempt to address 
themselves to the role of women in 
society, even in the face of growing 
female militance; the same reason that 
the movies have all but ignored 
women's liberation despite the in
dustry's fondness for fads. Prostitutes 
are indeed fascinating subjects-to 
men. And it is men who make movies, 
now as always. 

Of the eighty-nine films I surveyed, 

Avildsen's film is heavy-handed. But it provides 
excellent insight into the pressures and tensions of a 
businessman's day-a subject that movies rarely 
probe· Worth seeing for that reason. Jack Lemmon is 
the L.A. garment manufacturer who wants nothing 
more from life than .. another season ... With Jack 
Gilford. R 

SHAMUS - Dull, silly detective story with no 
discernible redeeming social vinues, unless you dig 
the novelty of a white hero who gets the best of a black 
villain. Burt Reynolds, Dyan Cannon; Buzz Kulik 
directed. PG 

SLEUTH - Laurence Olivier and Michael Caine 
wage a two-and-a-half-hour genuine battle of wits in 
an old British mansion, producing a detectiv" story 
that even Sherlock Holmes would consider far from 
elementary. Fine performances by Olivier, as the 
British gentleman out to humiliate his lessers through 
"gamesmanship," and by Caine as the social-clim
bing rival who picks up Olivier's tricks all too quickly. 
A bit talky , but it's all good mental exercise. Joseph 
Mankiewicz directed , from Anthony Shaffer's play. 
PG 

STEELYARD BLUES - An irreverent farce 
dedicated to the refreshing propostion that Donald 
Sutherland, Peter Boyle , and Jane Fonda should be left 

eighty-seven were directed by men. 
One film (Marjoe) had a joint male
female director team. Only Stephanie 
Rothman's Group Marriage was 
directed solely by a woman. 

I don't suggest movies should 
deliberately set out to ennoble 
women . If they want to attack or 
ridicule women, that would be fine 
with me, too: Fritz the Cat did a 
marvelous job of dumping all over 
women (as well as many other 
population groups). My complaint is 
that most movies simply ignore the 
role of women altogether. Since 
women 's liberation came to the fore, 
two films-Stand Up and Be Counted 
and Up the Sandbox-have attempted 
to deal with the question. Both have 
been heavy-handed and disap
pointing, and they tended to pander to 
the movement, which is the kind of 
self-consciousness you have to expect 
from films about women made by 
men. But at least they did speak to the 
question. In the great majority of films, 
if the women characters aren't prosti
tutes, they might as well be, for their 
sole function is to provide some 
diversion for the men, who are the real 
subjects of the story. Even The War 
Between Men and Women wasn 't 
about a war at all; the men, you may 
recall, did all the fighting and the 
women just sort of stood there. 

But enough. As someone who goes 
to a lot of movies (and also, to be sure, 
as the father of two daughters), I'm 
tired of encountering the same sub
consciously sexist attitudes again and 
again on screen. It's time to let in some 
fresh air, and that can only be ac
complished by a generous infusion of 
women into the ranks of directors. 

alone to do their respective things. Sutherland and 
Boyle are almost always hilarious as modern Don 
Quixotes who want nothing more than to live out 
their comic book fantasies; Boyle's imitation of 
Marlon Brando is worth the price of admission by 
itself. Alan Myerson directed. R 

THE TRAINROBBERS - When Ann-Margret 
confesses to lusting after John Wayne's body , Big John 
tells her :" I've got a saddle that 's o lder than you are." 
This insight into Wayne's sex preferences is the high 
point of another Wayne Western that 's talky and only 
occasionally stirring. With Rod Taylor, Ben Johnson; 
Burt Kennedy directed. PG 

UP THE SANDBOX - We desperately need movies 
that treat women with respect, but this isn't the 
answer. Barbra Streisand plays a distaff Walter Mitty,a 
Manhattan housewife tied to her kids and her fan
tasies. The film has all the subtlety of an elephant in a 
stall shower. With David Selby; Irvin Kirshner 
directed. R 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST ATHLETE - If you're 
good and juiced up, you may very well enjoy this 
lightweight Disney comedy about a black American 
coach who exploits a white African youth. Robert 
Scheerer directed. G 
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sandlapper bool~shelf 
PROOF: THE YEARBOOK OF 
AMERICAN BIBLIOGRAPHICAL 
AND TEXTUAL STUDIES. Edited 
by Joseph Katz. Volume 1, 1971. 
456 pages. Volume 2, 1972. 448 
pages. University of South Carolina 
Press. $14.95 each. 

The publisher has announced 
that the price of each of these 
volumes will go up to $20 on July 1 
this year. Until that day, they are 
an extraordinary bargain and seri
ous bibliophiles will want to seize 
the opportunity to buy them. 

Proof is a yearbook, that is a 
scholarly magazine published once 
a year, in this case every December, 
in a library binding. Compiled and 
edited by Joseph Katz, it assembles 
the latest original research by 
scholars from all over the world on 

the subject of American books and 
the misadventures of American 
manuscripts. Prof. Katz, who is a 
member of the English Department 
at the University of South Carolina, 
is to be congratulated on having 
brought to South Carolina all the 
intellectual distinction of the great 
German tradition of the Jahrbuch . 
Reviewing the first volume, Library 
Journal said : 

This new annual draws full 
marks for its format . Bound in 
red and gold , nicely printed, and 
illustrated with excellent facsim· 
iles, it seems to bear little rela
tionship to the usual scholarly 
anthology in this age of offset 
printing. The 14 contributors are 
established scholars and bibliog
raphers, and that the anthology 
includes Harrison Hayford on 
Melville , James B. Meriwether on 
Faulkner, Donald Pizer on 

BOOKS FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF 
SOUTH CAROLINA PRESS 
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PERSPECTIVES IN SOUTH CAROLINA HISTORY: 
The First 3 00 Y ears 
Edited by ERNEST M. LANDER, JR. , and 
ROBERT K. ACKERMAN 

WILD FLOWERS IN SOUTH CAROLINA ~ 
By WADE T. BATSON ~ 

PAPERBACKS: 

FOLK SONG IN SOUTH CAROLINA 
Tricentennial Booklet Number 9 

By CHARLES W. JOYNER 

A SOUTH CAROLINA CHRONOLOGY, 1497-1970 
Tricentennial Booklet Number 11 

By GEORGE C. ROGERS, JR . CHARLESTON GHOSTS 

I 
By MARGARET RHETT MARTIN 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA PRESS 
Columbia SC 29208 

Dreiser, and Lillian Gilkes on 
Park Benjamin, the 19th-century 
literary agent, is already enough 
of a recommendation . In ad· 
dition, the editor has bravely 
included a searching analysis of 
the whole discipline by scholar· 
philosopher Morse Peckham, 
who in "Reflections on the 
Foundations of Modern Textual 
Editing," demonstrates the in· 
adequacies in basic assumptions. 
This article should be read by all 
scholars, not just textual critics. 

Sandlappers will be especially in
terested in William S. Kable's article 
on South Carolina District Copy
rights in Volume 1. (Copyright reg
istration in a national office is only 
a relatively recent development. 
Earlier, the legal rights to a work 
were claimed in local offices. A 
newly discovered ledger containing 
copyright records for the District of 
South Carolina for the years 1 794 
to 1858 provides new information 
about works published in the state 
or for some reason entered for 
copyright there.) 

In Volume 2, Calhoun Winton's 
article on the book trade in Colo
nial South Carolina is fascinating 
and tantalizing. How many people 
know that the first edition of John 
Wesley's Hymnal was printed in 
Charleston? The story of how 
books were printed and sold in the 
Palmetto State before the Civil War 
deserves a complete book to itself, 
and Sandlappers, with their long 
tradition of caring about books 
without being bookish, ought to 
make Prof. Winton's life miserable 
until he produces such a work. 

Both volumes abound in photo
graphic illustrations which are never 
used merely as decorations but al
ways to convey precise informa
tion. Superb four-color printing is 
used whenever it is necessary but 
only when it is necessary. In short, 
the first two issues of this major 
new yearbook present modern 
American scholarship at its magiste
rial best. Having said as much, one 
has to add that the proofreading of 
the second volume does not quite 
come up to the exceptional stand
ard expected of the University of 
South Carolina Press . 
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WILLIAM AIKEN WALKER: 
Southern Genre Painter. By August 
P. Trovaioli and Roulhac B. Tole
dano. 142 pages. Louisiana State 
University Press. $15. 

Whether the viewer considers the 
artwork of William Aiken Walker to 
be good or mediocre, he cannot 
overlook the importance of this 
Charleston-born artist as a preserver 
of rural life in the post-Civil War 
period. At a time when few South
ern artists were eager to paint 
Negro field hands, and even fewer 
were willing to paint them with 
sympathy and affection, Walker 
traveled through the South focusing 
on their daily activities from pick
ing and hoeing cotton, washing 
clothes and working on the levee, 
to selling vegetables, riding oxcarts 
and eating watermelon. 

Walker learned early in his career 
that Northerners were interested in 
acquiring nostalgic remembrances 
of the Old South, and he cultivated 
patrons at the many "railroad ho
tels" which sprang up in the South 
after the war. His talent became 
widely recognized during his life
time and two paintings were litho
graphed by Currier and Ives. 
Though Walker is best remembered 
for his Negro character studies, he 
concentrated as well on landscapes 
and rural genre scenes. 

More than 400 of Walker's paint
ings and numerous sketchbooks and 
photos were studied by the authors. 
Paintings from Charleston collec
tions are perhaps best represented 
in the book, for Walker, although 
he began a nomadic existence at the 
age of 27, maintained family ties 
there throughout his lifetime. Too, 
his paintings were always handled 
by Charleston dealers. 

William Aiken Walker is a biogra
phy of the artist and a guide to his 
work . Connoisseurs of Southern 
genre paintings produced between 
the Civil War and World War I will 
delight in this rare volume which 
focuses on Walker during the period 
when American naturalism was de
veloping. D.L.R. 
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THE MAKE-BELIEVERS. By Ber
ry Fleming. 428 pages. Pelican Pub
lishing Company. $7.95. 

In his latest novel, The Make
Believers, Berry Fleming returns 
once more to the fictitious town of 
Fredericksville, Georgia, for the set
ting of his saga of the Woodruff and 
Izlar families. Yet unlike so many 
Southern writers, Fleming is not a 
local colorist; his purpose is not 
merely to paint a verbal picture of 
the South. 

If the author's intention is to re
count the story of how Congress
man Ike Woodruff successfully de
fends Jim Bondy from a charge of 
homicide and then sets out to find 
the real murderer, then he falls 
short of his goal. As the novel pro
gresses, this plot gradually disap
pears into a conglomeration of sub
plots ranging from an affair be
tween Margaret Izlar and Leonard 
Woodruff to the conflict between 
Owen Woodruff's desire to be a 
painter and the necessity of his 
remammg in the business world. 
Therefore, in light of its plot, the 

final assessment of The Make-Be
lievers must be that it is seriously 
disunified. 

Whatever unity the novel does 
possess issues from Fleming's the
matic approach to his characters. 
He seemingly creates characters in 
view of the gap between reality and 
make-believe, and his characters un
fold before the reader not just 
through what they say and do but 
also through what they believe they 
may say and do. That this particu
lar point of view seems naturally to 
evolve from within the characters 
themselves and never to be forced 
upon them indicates not only the 
validity of Fleming's vision but also 
the quality of his artistic ability. 

Thus Berry Fleming's The Make
Believers will be remembered not 
for its place in his chronicle of 
Fredericksville, but rather for the 
intensity and richness with which it 
presents its characters. The reader 
will remember Margaret and Leon
ard and Ike long after he has for
gotten that they all once lived in 
this small Georgia town. J.T.B. 

South Carolina 
INDIAN LORE Over 200 Maps 

And Pictures
Many in Full Color 

Edited by BERT W. BIERER 

Indians 
Indian Remains 
Paths and Trails 
Ancient Stone Objects 
Ancient Indian Shell Mounds 

$9.95 

Ancient Indian Ceramics 
On to Kiawah 
Carolina Trade Paths 
Lawson's Travels from 

South to North Carolina 

Now Available At Your Favorite Book Store 
"The dozens of maps alone are worth the cost of the book." 

Augusta Chronicle 

THE ONLY BOOK OF ITS KIND EVER PUBLISHED 
ABOUT SOUTH CAROLINA'S INDIANS 
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P.O. Box 841 
NEW BOOKS 

IN OUR BOOKSTORE 400 West Main Street 
Lexington, S.C . 29072 

GREEN DARKNESS. By Anya Seton. 
" The story of a great love, in which 
mysticism, suspense , and mystery form a 
web of good and evil forces that stretches 
from sixteenth-century England to the 
England of today ." $8.95. 

HARRY S TRUMAN. By Margaret Tru
man. A warm and moving portrait of the 
former President. $10.95 . 

THE BEST AND THE BRIGHTEST. By 
David Halberstam. The story of what 
happened when the best and the brightest 
men in the country came to Washington 
during the Kennedy and Johnson admin
istrations. $10. 

HarryS. 
Truinan 

THE RANDOLPHS OF VIRGINIA. 
"America's Foremost Family ." By Jona
than Daniels. A moving, informative and 
entertaining story of the greatness and 
also the instability that close intermar
riage can produce. $10. 

BLACK CAROLINIANS, A History of 
Blacks in South Carolina from 1895 to 
1968. Edited by I. A. Newby . Tricenten
nial Studies, Number 6. $9.95 . 

SOUTH CAROLINA: A SYNOPTIC HIS
TORY FOR LAYMEN. By Lewis P. 
Jones. This highly readable, informal his
tory of South Carolina by the chairman 
of Wofford College's History Department 
has been compiled in a paperback in
dexed edition which provides a handy ref
erence for the lay historian. Illustrated 
with approximately 40 photographs and 
maps. $3.95. 

PERSPECTIVES IN SOUTH CAROLINA 
HISTORY. The First 300 Years. Edited 
by Ernest M. Lander Jr. and Robert K. 
Ackerman. $12.95 . 

THE FOOTBALL PLA YBOOK. By Sam 
DeLuca of the New York Jets. The au
thor, a former All-American at the Uni
versity of South Carolina, has written this 
book in such a way that the veteran fan 
will find it interesting and the newcomer 
to football will be able to understand the 
game. $8.95. 

BOOKS OF INTEREST 
ABOUT SOUTH CAROLINA 

SOUTH CAROLINA BIRD LIFE. By 
Alexander Sprunt Jr. and E. Burnham 
Chamberlain. With a supplement by E. 
Milby Burton. "Universally acclaimed as 
one of the most beautiful bird books ever 
published, . . . this book has become an 
established classic of ornithological litera
ture and art." $25. 
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THE WATER IS WIDE. By Pat Conroy. 
An alumnus of The Citadel has written 
this book about his experiences teaching 
school in Yamacraw, South Carolina. 
$6.95. 

SANDLAPPER 1968. This colorful 
volume is a compilation of all Sandlapper 
articles printed in 1968. $20. 

BATTLEGROUND OF FREEDOM: 
SOUTH CAROLINA IN THE REVOLU
TION. By Nat and Sam Hilborn. A con
cise and readable diary of South Caro
lina's strategic role in the American Revo
lution. $20. 

FROM STOLNOY TO SPARTANBURG: 
THE TWO WORLDS OF A FORMER 
RUSSIAN PRINCESS. By Marie Gaga
rine. Madame Gagarine's memoirs read 
like a novel and give insight into tradi
tional Russian customs and wartime hard
ships. $6.95. 

THE PENDLETON LEGACY, AN IL
LUSTRATED HISTORY OF THE DIS
TRICT. By Beth Ann Klosky. $12.50. 

THE SOUTH CAROLINA DISPEN
SARY, A Bottle Collector's Atlas and 
History of the System. By Phillip Ken
neth Huggins. A rare and invaluable addi
tion to library shelves for collector and 
historian alike. $12.50. 
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DISPENSARY BOTTLE PRICING, Cur
rent Prices of All Known Bottles as of 
Fall, 1971. $1. 

Robert D. Bass 
SWAMP FOX, The Life and Campaigns of 
General Francis Marion. By Robert D . 
Bass. "Cutting through the legends, 
Robert D. Bass has arrived at a realistic 
and equally fascinating appraisal of the 
man." $6 .95 . 

Swamp Fox n.,,,,..,=...,.,," 
<;ENEFIAL FRII.NCISMAAION 

RED CAROLINIANS. By Chapman J. 
Milling. "Originally published in 1940, 
this portrait of the Indians of North and 
South Carolina has become a classic." 
$10. 

ARTS AND CRAFTS BOOKS 

THE ILLUSTRATED HASSLE-FREE 
MAKE YOUR OWN CLOTHES BOOK. 
By Sharon Rosenberg and Joan Wiener. A 
totally original book with easy-to-follow 
steps for sewing, embroidery, remodeling 
old clothes, etc. $2.98. 

BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS SEW
ING BOOK. Custom sewing made easy . 
Money-saving sewing ideas . $7 .95. 

SINGER SEWING BOOK, The complete 
Guide to Sewing. "An authoritative guide 
for beginners as well as experienced sew
ers." $8 .95. 

NEEDLEWORK STITCHES. By Barbara 
Snook. "370 separate stitches with clear, 
concise directions and simple, easy to fol
low diagrams." $3. 
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THE McCALL'S BOOK OF HAND
CRAFTS. By Nanina Comstock and the 
editors of McCall's needlework and crafts 
publications. This book contains instruc
tions for batik, candles, ceramics, 
macrame, metal foil tooling, nature 
crafts, paper crafts, tie-dye , weaving and 
other crafts. $10. 

THE COMPLETE CRAYON BOOK. By 
Chester Jay Alkema. This book offers a 
multitude of ideas and techniques for 
those interested in working with the inex
pensive and colorful art of crayons. 
$8 .95. 

EASTER EGGS FOR EVERYONE. By 
Evelyn Coskey, with drawings by Giorget
ta Bell. Step-by-step directions for more 
than 50 different ways to decorate eggs. 
$6.95. 

CREATING SILVER JEWELRY WITH 
BEADS. By Marianne Seitz. $2.95. 

LACQUER & CRACKLE. By Hanny Nus
sabaumer. $2.98. 

CARDBOARD CRAFTING. By Inga 
Granit. $3.98. 

COLOR PAPERS. By Susanne Strose. 
$2.95. 

CELLOPHANE CREATIONS With 
Chicken Wire, Iron Wire, Glass & Metal. 
By Jo Konijnenbery-De Groot. $2.95. 

To insure prompt delivery of books, 
please mail orders to our new Lexing
ton address given on this page. Include 
50 cents for postage and handling on 
one book, 25 cents for each addi
tional book. S. C. residents please add 
four percent sales tax. 

Prints By Anne Worsham Richardson: 

Carolina Wren with Yell ow Jessamine. 
$15. 
Cardinal with Virginia Pine. $20. 
Painted Bunting with Sea Oats . $15. 
Black-Capped Chicadee. $15. 
Carolina Morning-Wood Duck Family. 
$50. 
American Egrets with Charleston Skyline. 
$27. 
Screech Owlets with Magnolia. $35. 
California Quail. $5 unsigned. $7 signed . 

Prints By Sallie Ellington Middleton: 

Raccoon 
Cardinal 
Eastern Cottontail 
Mourning Dove 
Box Turtle 
$25 each. 

Mills Atlas District Maps. $6. 

sandlapper 
Bookstore & Gallery, Inc. 

400 W. Main St., Lexington 

(Please note change 
of mailing address.) 

P.O. Box 841 

Lexington, S.C. 29072 
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Fine Arts Limited 
presents 

"A Quiet Haven" 

Limited edition print 
by S.C. wildlife artist: Jim Burton 

Size - J 7J;, x 23 

1500 signed and numbered - $25 

Add$ 1.50 shipping anywhere in the U.S. 
plus 4% S.C. tax 

Over 4,000 different prints in stock 

Write or stop in 
FINE AR TS LIMITED 

208 King St. 
Chas. S.C. 29401 (803) 723 - 4061 
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in teresti11g, 

unusual items 

and services 
HAMPTON BOOKS (founded N.Y., 1946) . Old 
and rare history, cinema-TV, aerospace, South 
Carolina-and general. Prints, posters, maps. Rt. 
1, Box 76, Newberry, S.C. 29108. Ph. 
276-6870 (US. Hwy. 176, 2 mi. N. of S.C. 34). 

= x::x x::xx::x= ANT I OU ES <>< x::x x::x x::xx::x x:::xx::xx::x >< CO A TS OF AR MS ::xx::xx::xx::x 

HENRY LAURENS 
Rugs . Open daily 
8:30-1 :00. 213 West 
29360. Phone 984-5951. 

ANTIQUES. Oriental HAND PAINTED, RESEARCHED heraldic de-
8:30-5:30. Saturday signs-crewel and needlepoint arms-kneeling 
Main, Laurens, S.C. bench. Heritage Arts, Box 468, Edgefield, S.C. 

29824. 

NOTTINGHAM ANTIQUES. 166 Alabama St., 
Spartanburg, S.C. 29302. Dealer to the discrim- >e><x::xx::x,cx GEN EA LOGY >C><x:::xx:::xx:::x 

inating. 18th and 19th century furniture . 

Decorative accessories. THE SOUTH CAROLINA MAGAZINE OF 

Copy for "Interesting, Unusual Items and 
Services" must be received in our office by 
the fifth day of the month preceding the 
first day of the month in which the adver
tisement is to appear. Rates, payable in ad
vance, are: a single insertion-70,;t a word; 
three consecutive insertions-60',f a word; six 
consecutive inser tions-55<1 a word; 12 con
secutive insertions-SO¢ a word. Minimum 
insertion 15 words. Request an advertising 
form from: Sandlapper Press, Inc ., Interest
ing , Unusual Items and Services, P.O. Box 
1668, Columbia, S.C. 29202. 

ANCESTRAL RESEARCH publishes genealogi
cal data from primary sources. Published quar
terly. 56 pages per issue, printed by offset li
thography. Annual subscription price $10.00 
plus 40 cents S. C. sales tax. Inaugural issue, 
March 1973. Order from Laurence K . Wells, 
Editor, Box 694, Kingstree, S. C. 29556. 

x:::x x:::x x:::x >= N E E D LE WO R K c::,oc,oc,oc:>< 

AUTHENTIC NEEDLEPOINT college emblems 
painted on canvas, yarn included. Special: coats 
of arms painted on canvas, yarn included (allow 
two weeks for delivery) . Also, we will do your 
research . Graphs, canvas and yarn for S.C. 
palmetto tree and medical caduceuses. Nation
ally advertised Icelandic Kits for ponchos and 
ski sweaters. Imported yarns, materials, crewel, 
and needlepoint. Assorted pocketbook kits . 
Folline's Knit and Bridge Studio, 2926 Devine 
St., Columbia, S.C. 29205. Phone 253-9748. 

= = = ="' R EA L EST ATE <>< <>< = = 

LEISURE HOME PLANNERS: Allwood Con
cepts and Companies, serving the Carolinas with 
a new approach to complete leisure home plan
ning. Write: P. 0. Box 3646, Columbia, South 
Carolina 29210. 

FUND RAISING 

Is your club, civic group, or school 
in need of a fund raising project? If 
so, consider selling subscriptions to 
SANDLAPPER as a means of rais
ing funds. SANDLAPPER - - - the 
magazine any organization would be 
proud to sell. For further informa
tion, call or write: 

Joseph Bruce 
Sandlapper Press, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1668 
Columbia, South Carolina 29202 
Phone(803)796-2686 

Sand lap per 
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"Believe me. Nobody appreciates 
Blue Cross service more than I do." 
"As the company's chief bookkeeper, I used to be 
bothered filling out one health claim after another 
for other employees. But now that we 've changed 
to Blue Cross, I concentrate on keeping the books 
for the boss. That makes me happy, and the way 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield takes care of hospital 
and doctor expenses keeps everyone else happy, 
too." 

If your bookkeeper is bothered with hospital 
claims, tell the boss to call Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of South Carolina. Your bookkeeper isn 't 
the only one who 'll thank you for it. 

Blue Cross® 
Blue Shield®· 
of South Carolina 

IN YOUR BEST INTEREST ... 
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INTRODUCING PRIME CANADIAN WHISKY. 
p~ 

11 ,:in IT'S TWO YEARS BETTER. 
Until recently, there were three 

prem iLLru C'ahadian whiskies. 
NEW O.F.C. 8 YR. OLD. 

THE PRIME CANADIAN. 

All three were pretty much the 
same. Now one is so different, it's a 
whole new class: Prime. 

AGE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE. 
The two best-known Canadians 

are six years old. Check their labels. 
Our O.F.C. Canadian is eight 

years old. Two years older than 
yours. Two years smoother. Two years 
lighter. Two years better. 
QUALITY NEVER COMES CHEAPLY. 

While our 8 yr. old whisky may 
be two years better than your 6 yr. 
old brand, it isn'tanymoreexpensive. 

Of course, it isn't cheap. But 
the point is, you're probably already 
paying as much. And getting 
something less. 

Canadian Whisky, Bottled in Canada, 86.8 proof , Schenley Distillers Co., N.Y.C. 

BOTTLED IN CANADA. 
O.F.C. Canadian isn't just made 

in Canada. It's aged and bottled 
there, too. So we can keep a critical 
eye on it. Every step of the way. 

Try O.F.C. Prime Canadian 
Whisky. Because eight tastes two 
better than six. 

QF.C. 
IT'S TWO YEARS BETTER. 

AGED8 YEARS 




